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Column One 
Last month's column has arous
ed a good deal of interest. 
Readers want to know "Where 
can we get this laser-beam 
printer?" 

For now, you can't. But you 
should be able to by the end 
of the year, but it won't say 
Canon on it ••• 

Let me explain. The Canon 
Laser Beam Printer, inexpen
sive version, was shown at the 
Comdex conference last fall, 
by Canon. However, they will 
only sell them in lots of many 
hundreds or thousands, and 
only with a "video" interface. 
In other words, you must send 
it a signal not unlike the 
signal sent to a TV set to 
make it show a picture. 

But who can send a video in
terface signal? Anybody who 
makes a board to generate the 
signal. Probably not a pro
ject for the home hacker 
(though I bet some PEEK~5) 
readers could do it). More 
likely companies who now manu~ 
facture letter-quality prin
ters will get smart and design 
a board which will receive RS-
232 signals and generate video 
signals to drive the printer. 

The beauty of the whole thing, 
in addition to. its quiet op
eration and lovely print qual
ity, is that Canon is offering 
the machinery for about $1,000 
in large quantitiesl This 
means that even after adding a 
board and the cost of selling 
the thing and their profit, 
manufacturers will be able to 
sell the whole kaboodle at 
maybe $3,5001 
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So, how do you get one? Just 
wait.· You will see lots of 
ads by Diablo or NEC or who
ever buys the mechanism in 
quantity. Then just go to 
your dealer and buy ·onel 

Our faces are red. In the 
December issue, on page 10, 
the following words appeared: 
" •• enter and save the BEXEC* 
program listed here ••• " You 
guessed it -- there was a long 
listing with the article, but 
no BEXEC*. Discovered too 
late to insert this month, the 
missing BEXEC* will be printed 
next issue. If you are too 
anxious to wait another month, 
send us ~ selt addressed 
stamped envelope and we will 
mail the listing to you right 
away. . 

The Canon Printer story brings 
up an interesting point. What 
to do if you need a letter
quality printer NOW. It looks 
like whatever one you buy may 
be rendered thoroughly obso-

.lete within the year. Or may
be not. Other seemingly bril- _ 
liant products have hit the' 
market with fatal flaws, or 
never hit it at all, after 
very promising announcements. 
So do you spend your money for 
something you are pretty sure 
will be outdated before the 
new wears off? Or struggle a
long with som~thing which 
doesn't really do the job 
while you wait for a new 

product which may never show 
at all, or may be late, or may 
not be as good as it sounds? 

Actually, everyone in the com
puter game is in that sit
uation all the time. Buy an 
IBM "PC, then out comes Mac
intosh. Buy a Mac, and IBM 
announces the expected, super
PC multi-user system. Buy 
that, and the Japanese will 
jump in with a 5th generation 
"knowledge-based" system. 

What we all have to do, every 
time, is buy something which 
will do the job we need done, 
at a price which is fair, and 
then when the inevitable bet
ter system comes out next 
month, console ourselves with 
the thought that when it comes 
time to replace our system, we 
will get the one which will 
render THEIRS obsolete. 



DEPRECIATION ANALYSIS 

By: Robert S. Baldassano 
4045 Ashbrook Circle 
San Jose, CA 95124 

In 1982 I was looking for a 
gOOd depreciation program for 
my OSI 8PDF, to help me with 
my income tax.' I came upon a 
program written for a TRS-80 
Model I in the December 1982 
issue of Popular Computing 
that looked like it would do 
the trick if I converted it. 

I should know better, becaus,e 
every time I go about con
verting a program written for' 
another computer, I usually 
wind up re-writing a major 
portion of it, ~s ~ either 
want to add features that the 
original author did not incl
ude, or I find that his coding 
is not efficient or worse yet 
I find errors in concept or 
COding. 

In this case it was all of the 
above, admittedly in stages, 
with a healthy review of IRS 
rules and regulations to boot. 

To be fair, Mr. Gitt's program 
was basically a good one giv
ing a broad range of options 
and swiftly doing a task that 
could be tedious at best, thus 
my first attempt at re-coding 
was a straight forward conver
sion from TRS-80 Basic to OSI 
Basic. This was a three track 
program that ran OK, but the 
program had a lot of unneces
sary comparisons of the type 
IF C > zzz THEN etc. So I 
worked on condensing those to 
the minimum, also eliminating 
unnecessary PRINT routines 
along the way. 

Now things looked better and 
it took up fewer tracks, but I 
was still not satisfied. De
preCiation is primarily allow
ed for equipment used in busi
ness, even if it is part time 
like writing this article. It 
is also allowed for other in
come generating uses such as 
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1 (I REM DEPREC I A TI ON PROGRAM REV2. COPYR I GHT 1 C) 1983 BY, BOB BALDASSANO 
12 REM ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 
1~ REM THIS VERSlllN 15 WRITTEN FOR 051 SYSTEMS USING OS6!'.iD AND 16 
20 REM BASED ON PROGRAM BY a.P. C·TONY GIrr> ,DEC-B2 POP COMPUTING 
22 REM Al.L ERRORS OF THAT VERSION CORR~CTED,PROGRAM EXPANDED, AND 
24 REM UPDATED FOR 19B3 TAX RETURN RULES II/B3. DISK'FILE NAME DEPANL 
41) CLEAR: UIMD <3(1) : PRINT! (2(~) : PRINT& (8, 1~) "lAX DEPRECIATION" 
50 FOR I=lTn2500:NEXT:PRINT! (21) :U.=" ••••••••• •• 
61) DEF FNA (X) =]NT (ll)(.*X+.!5) 11(11) 

100 REM INPlJ"r DATA . 
110 PRINT: INPUT"NAME OF ITE,.."; I. 
121) A=-O:B=t):F=O:F1=O:OC1)=O:A9.-="" 
no INPllT"WHAT IS TODAYS DATE IMM/OD/YY)",DP. 
140 INPUT"PURCHASE DATE IMM/DD/YY)";D. 
142 INPUT"COST OF ITEM",OC 
144 INPUT"IS IT USED FOR BUSINESS",AP. 
146 IF ASCIAPt)CB9 THEN BAmO:GOTOI52 

,,1:50 AP$~" BUS I NESS" : BA= I: GOTO 154 
15i INPllT"APPL ICAT ION'" AP. 
'154 'PRINT"PERCENT USED IN THIS ",AP.,: INPUT" APPLlCATlON",PU 
155 PU.=STR.IPU)+"7." 
156 C=:;FNACOC*PU/I(0) 
160 PRINT"DO yOU WISH TO DISREGARD THE ACCELERATED COST" 
170 INPUT"RECOVERY SYSTEM IACRS)",A9' 
18(1 GOT0340 
IB5 INPUT"WAS THE ITEM ORIGINALLY PURCHASED FOR BUSINESS'" a 
187 au=o: IF LEFT.CZ., U="V"THEN 8U=1 
190,A=I:INPU'''USEFUL LIFE IN YEARS";L 
192 INPUT"STRAIGHT LINE OR DECLINING BALANCE METHOD",a 
194 IF LEFTSCZ$, 1) < >"S"THEN 2l)O 
196 R=100:IFL=80RL=100RLI;I12THEN SV=O:GOT0210 
19B INPUT"WHAT IS THE SALVAGE VALUE",SV:GOT0210 
200 INPUT"DEPRECIATION RATE IN " lNEW 0200: USED ~ 150) ",R 
210 R$=STR$<RI+"%" 
220 REM CALCULATE YEARLY RATE 
2:S0 YR=R I ( 1 (lO*L ) 
240 REM CALCULATE EXTRA FIRST YEAR DEPRECIATION 
250 EO=O:IF BU THENIFL>6THEN EDm.2*C 
260 CV=C-EO-SV 
270 REM CALCULATE INVESTMENT CREDIT 
280 IFL<3THENICc O 
:290 IFL.;-=~.HHENIC=C/30 

300 IFL>=5THENIC=C/15 
310 IFL>=7THENIC=C/IO 
320 GOTO 410 
330 REM DETERMINE YEAR/DAY/MONTH 
340 MM=VALILEFT.ID •• 2)):DDsVALIMID.ID •• 4.2)):YYmVALIRIGHT.10 •• 2)) 
370 FY=12-MM:IFDD=<I~THEN FY-13-MM . 
390 LY=12-FY 
390 IFYY<BIORA9.="Y"THENI85 
395 GO'T01370 
400 REM FIRST YEAR DEPRECIATION 
410 CY=I:DICY)=CV*YR*IFY/12):IFR<>100THENCVaCV-DICY) 
440 REM MIDDLE YEAR DEPRECIATION 
450 FORCY02TOL:DICY)=YR*CV:IFR<>IOOTHENCVaCV-DICYI 
460 NEXT 
490 REM'LAST YEAR DEPRECIATION 
500 IFCY=OTHEN 540 
510 CY=L+I:OICY)mYR*CV*ILY/12):IFR<>100THENCV=CV-DICY) 
~20 IFR:=100THEN IFL<>BORL<>11)ORL<:>12THENCV=SV 
530 REM OIJTPUr DATA TO VIDEO SCREEN OR PRIN1ER 
540 INPlIT"OUTF'lIT TO PRINTER INSTEAD OF VIDEO"; H; 
542 OV=2:0W=64:LF=O:JF LEFT'CZt,l)="Y"THEN DVa l:DW=80:LF=e 
~43 T=INT(CDW-·(LENCI.)"'26)}/2> 
:544 IFOV=2'THEN PRINT! (21): PRINT:Pf<JNT 
545 IFDV~ITHENPRINT.DV:PRINT.DV 
550 PRINTftOV. TABeT); "DEPRECIATION ANALYSIS FOR" 11$:PRINntDV 
560 PRINTlDV. TABI40+LFII"DATE PREPARED: ";OP.:PRINT.DV 
570 PRINTttOV,TAB(LF)I"INPUT DATA:":PRINTftOV 
58(1 PRINT"DV,TAB(LF)~"JTEM NAME: ";TA8(30);I* 
582 PRINT#DV. TABILFII"DATE OF PURCHASE: "ITABI30IlD$ 
584 PRINHDV.TAElILFJ;"COST OF ITEM: .. ;TABI3011 ..... 'OC 
5B5 PRINT#DV. TAB ILF), "APPLICATION: "!TAB (30) lAP. 
597 PRINT.DV. TAB ILF) ; "APPLICATION RATE: "!TAB (30) ,PU. 
6('5 PRINT.DV. TABILF) ,"APPLICATION BASIS: .. JTAB (30) ; ..... 'C 
606 IFIBA~0)ORIYD<3)THEN610 
607 PRINT#DV. TABILF) ,"BASIS AFTER INV. CREDIT: "TAB (30) ' ..... 'RB 
610 PRINUDV.TABILFII"USEFUL LIFE: "ITAB(29)'L," YEARS" 
620 PRINHDV. TAB ILF) ,"DEPRECIATION RATE: "JTAB (30) 'R.: PRINT.DV 
640 CY=I: Y=IB99+YY: IF DV=2THENINPUT"CONTlNUE"1 a:PRINT! (211 
670 PRINT.DV:IFB=ITHEN740 
6BO PRINUOV. TABILF) ,"DEPRECIATION CALCULATIONS: ":PRINT.OV 
690 PRINT#DV: IFBATHENPRINUDV. TABILF);" YEAR"!TABIIO+LF) '"INVESTMENT''' 
695 IFBATHEN PF<INUDV. "CREDIT'" 
700 IF A=lTHENPRINUDV.TABI35+LF)"EXTRA FIRST YEAR DEPRECIATION" 
710 IF A=OlHENPRINTttOV 
720 IFBATHEN PRINUDV.TABILF)IY+CYI 
725 IFBATHEN PRINTU6INGU •• DV. TABII3+LF) ' ..... FNA IIC) I 
730 IF A=1THENPRINTUSINGU .. DV. TABI44+LF) ..... FNAIED) : GOT0740 
735 PRINT#DV.TABI35+LF)CHR.IIO) 
740 PRINT#DV:PRINUDV. TABILF)" YEAR" ITAB 1 l'HLF) ,"DEPRECIATlON":PRINT.DV 
750 IFRI=ITHENB60 
760 IFFl=ITHENBOO 
770 IFFalTHEN790 
780 IFA<>lTHEN8(10 
790 IFLY<>OTHENBIO 
800 FORCY=ITOL:GOT0820 
Bt(I FORCY=ITOL+I 
820 F'RINTlIOV.TABILF);Y+CY':PRINTUSINGU •• OV.TABlll+LF)' ..... FNAIDICY) 
830 IFCY<>100RCY<>200RCY<>30THENB70 
84(' IFDV=2THENINPUT"CONTlNUE", zt: PRINT! (21) 
850 Rl ml:PRINT.DV:GOT0740 
860 Rt=O 
870 NEXT: I FCV=<OHIEN925 
8BO PRINaDV:IFA<>ITHEN925 
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investing. But if you also 
use the computer to play games 
or do other non-income genera
ting chores (with the possible 
exception of educational ex
penses in some cases), you 
have to calculate the business 
use as a percentage of the 
total use and deduct deprecia
tion using what the IRS calls 
an adjusted basis. 

Mr. Gitt mentioned this in his 
article, but did not allow f~r 
it in his program, assuming 
100% business use. Well when 
you have a computer, why do 
these things by hand? So I 
added an automatic basis cal
culation. That was OK, but 
now I compounded my problem as 
his program also computed such 
things as investment credit 
and first year expensing; 
calculations only allowed for 
business use, not investment 
or educational use. So now I 
had to trap out these calcu-
lations. . 

As I was doing this -(remember 
the third bugaboo, error in 
concept or coding?) - I found 
that Mr. Gitt had not followed 
IRS convention for use of str
aight line depreciation when 
using the Alternate Accelerat
edCost Recovery System 
(ACRS). He used the old meth
od where depreciation is allo
cated by months of service in 
the first year, and not the 
required half-year convention 
that says you are only allowed 
one-half of the years depreci
ation in the year you place it 
in service, and you get the 
other half in the year follow
ing the recovery period. If 
anyone used his program for 
his 1982 tax and used the al
ternate ACRS, they would have 
had an error in their return, 
and a nasty note from the IRS. 

After all this I had a nice 
program to do my 1982 depre
ciation calculations with, but 
if I had done it by hand, I 
would have had it done sooner! 
Ah, but I had a jump on 1983 
taxes and beyond I said. 

That was almost correct. When 
I got my J. K. Lasser's tax 
guide for my 1983 return this 
year, the IRS did it to me 
again -(Sob)- they changed the 
rules on investment credit for 
equipment placed in service in 
1983 and beyond! This amount
ed to a reduction of the pro
perties depreciable basis by 
50% of the credit claimed. 

Not to worry, I added this to 
my program too, and cleaned it 
up some more, so now YOU can 
do all this neat depreciation 
without having to do more than 
punch a few buttons after you 

910 SV$="SALVAGE VALUE AT END OF" 
92(1 PRINTlDV, TABILF) ; SVtICY+Y-II "IS ''': :PRINTUSINGUUDV,FNAICV) 
925 PRINT:PRINT:IFDV=ITHENPRINT#DV,CHR$(12) 
93(1 DV=2: INPUT"ANDTHER ANALYSIS" I U: IFLEFH 1 zt, I) < >"Y"THENRUN"BEXEC* 
945 GOT040 
1360 REM DETERMINE YEAR/TYPE DEPRECIATION 
137(1 PRINT! (21) : PRINT"PLEASE SELECT DESIRED DEDUCTION/DEPRECIATION": PRINT 
1380 PRINTTAEt<lt)"<1) SEC. 179, MAX. SHORT TERM DEDUCTIONS/DEPRECIATION 
1385 PRINTTAB 1 10) ''(2) STANDARD ACRS ACCELERATED DEPRECIATION/DEDUCTION 
1390 PRINTTABIIO) ''(3) ALl. ACRS METHOD LONG TERM DEPRECIATION" 
1400 PRINT:1NPUT"YOUR SELECTION NUMBER";Z7 
140~ IFZ7<10RZ7)3THEN1370 
14(16 IFZ7=IAND BAOITHENPRINT"ONLY BUSINESS PROPERTY ELIGIBLE":GOT01380 
1410 VD=YV-80:r.JN YO GOT01470.150fJ, 1'300, 1610,1610 
145u IFYY>851HENGOTIlI720 
1460 REM 1981 DEPRECIATION 
1470 ED=0:CI=C:IFZ7()3THENI960 
1480 GOT02260 
1491) REM 1982/83 DEPRECIATiON 
l~I)O EO=O:Cl=C:ONZ7GOT01520, 1960,226(1 
1520 IFC>50t)OTHEND(1)=~O(lO:Cl=C:C=C-500(l:GOT01960 
1560 RSCI"lOO% WRITE OFF":rFC<S(lOlTHEND(1)==C:8=1:GOT0540 
1600 REM 1984/85 DEPRECIATION 
1610 EO=c):C1=C:ONZ7GOT01630,1960,2260 
1630 IFC")7500THEND(1)=7500:Cl=C:C=C-7~O(l:B=1:t:iOT0196(J 
167(1 IFC(750ITHEND 1 I) =C: R$=" 1007. WRITE OFF": B=I: GOT0540 
1710 REM 1986 AND BEYOND DEPRECIATION 
1720 ED:::O:Cl=C:ONZ7GOTOI74t"1, 1960.2261) 
1740 IFC>10000THEND(I)=10000:Cl=C:C=C-l0(l(lO:B=1:GOTOI960 
1780 I FC< 1000 !THEN D 1 I) =C: R$=" 1 0(17. WR I TE OFF": B= I : GOT0:540 
1820 REM 5 YEAR ASSET COST RECOVERY STSYEM 
1830 IFBATHEN IC=C*.I:IFYD}2THENC=C-.5*IC:RB=C 
1835 CY=t:Fl=I:0(CY)=D(1)+C*.t5:CY=2:D(CY)=C*0.22 
1870 FORCY=3T0:5:0ICY)=C*.21:NEXT:CV-0:F=I:C=CI 
1930 R$=··ASSET COST RECOVERY SYSTEM·.": GOTDS40 
1950 REM ACCELERATED USEFUL LIFE SELECTION 
1960 PRINT! (21):PRINT"SELECT TYPE OF LIFE USE FROM THE FOLLOWING LIST: 
1970 PRINT:PRINTTABIIO) ""(I> RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT - 3 YEAR LIFE"" 
1980 PRINTTABIIO) ",2> NORMAL BUSINESS USE - :5 YEARS'· 
1990 PRINT: INPUT""WHAT IS THE NUMBER OF YOUR SELECTION", Z 
2010 L=INT(Z*2+1):IFZ>20RZ<lTHENBOTOI9bO 
2020 ON Z GO TO 2170. 183(1 
2040 REM ALT ACRS STRAIGHT LINE DEPRECIATION WITH HALF-YEAR CONVENTION 
2050 Cl=C:IFBATHEN IC=C*.I:IFYD)2THENC=C-.5*1C:RB=C 
2055 ED=O:F=1:CY=I:HY=.5:DP=C/L:O(CY)=OP*HY:FORCY=2TOL:O(CY)=DP:NEXT 
2060 CY=L+I:DICY)=DP*HY:C=CI:R$="ALT ACRS STRAIGHT LINE":GOT0540 
2160 REM 3 YEAR ACRS 
2170 IFBATHEN IC;;:oC*.06:IFyO>2THENC=C-.5*IC:RB=C 
2175 Fl=I:D(1)=D(1)+C*.2~:D(2)=C •. 38:0(3)=C*.37:CV=O:F=1 
2180 R$="ASSET COST RECOVERY SYSTEM":C=CI:GOT0540 
2240 END 
2250 REM ALT ACRS LONG TERM USEFUL LIFE SELECTION 
2260 PRINT! (21):PRINT""SELECT TYPE OF USEFUL LIFE FROM THE FOLLIlWING 
2270 PRINT: PRINTTAB (1(1) "( 1 > ALT ACRS TERM - 5 YEARS" 
2280 PRINTTAB(10)"<2) ALT ACRS LONG TERM - 12 YEARS" 
2285 PRINTTABII(I) "0> ALT ACRS LONG TERM - 25 YEARS"' 
2290 PRINT: INPUT""WHAT IS THE NUMBER OF YOUR SELECTION"; Z 
229:5 IFZ>30RZ<lTHENGOT02260 
2300 L=INT«Z-I)*12.5):IFZ=lTHENL=5 
2310 GOT02050 

type in the enclosed program. 
For those of you who find that 
too taxing (HeHe), I will pro
vide an 8 inch disk with the 
program on it suitable for vi
deo systems for $10. 

For those who want to 
more on the subject, the 
publishes a number of 
pamphlets on depreciation 
other business deductions. 

* 
TAHDOH 848-1 TO C4P 

By: L. Z. Jankowski 
Otaio Rd 1 
Timaru, New Zealand 

know 
IRS 

good 
and 

Ye Ed asked out-of-the box 
experiences (see PEEK 12/83). 
Well here's one which began as 
a horror story but has a happy 
ending. 

I bought a 
drive to go 
Superboard. 
was running! 
drive on the 

TAN DON 848-1 8n 

with my converted 
A year later, it 

I bought the 
strength that it 

possessed the Standard Indus
try Interface (the big dis
count helped too), and the 
assurance that the 'Tasker Bus 
Motherboard System' disk con
troller would drive it. From 
the beginning, the problem was 
that the radial track align
ment on the drive was out 
(clunk, clunk, clunk on track 
zero). But I did not know 
that at the time. Was the 
data-separator faulty? No, it 
ran fine in another system. 
So did the disk-controller. 
The power supplies were in
vestigated for ripple and 
checked out OK. Everything 
that could be taken apart and 
checked was checked. The 
drive was tested with a TRS-8~ 
III, no problems! Well. I 
gave up and put the drive back 
on the shelf. Months went by. 
The service manual arrived! 
The first copy was lost in the 
post. The service manual re
vealed vital information, like 
the misleading strapping in
formation that comes with the 
drive (see below). Once the 
strapping was right. the data 
separator pots were set mid
way and the drive booted 
every so often. It was 
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noticed that the drive could 
not find a track when it went 
back to the directory for a 
track number. Aha! Seventy 
dollars and a week later, it 
was at long last, fully opera
tional! 

Settings the pots on the data 
separator was a breeze, virtu
ally any setting worked. But 
more precisely, find the two 
extreme settings of the pot at 
which the drive will boot, 
then set the pot. midway be
tween these two points. Th·e 
settings are important (2.6 
and 2.9 usec) but more impor
tant is that one timing should 
be slower than the other (.3 
of a usec). 

The TANOON 848-1 is a belt
drive and is not microprocess
or controlled. This is in con
trast to the 848E direct
drive which is microprocessor 
controlled, and therefore pro
bably difficult to interface 
to OSI hardware. 

This is the strapping I did to 
make my drive work, (see 

. diagram) : 

1. Strap OSI - drive select 1. 

2. Programmable shunt U3, open 
1-16 and 2-15. Leave all 
other s closed. 

3. Close OS. 

4. Close Y. 

5. Cut Ml to remove 29 second 
delay. 

6. Remove 2-pin micro-switch 
socket, situated immediately 
behind diskette lever. Again, 
this is to remove the irritat
ing 29 second delay before the 
drive stops. 

7. The drive can be stopped in 
software by -

(I) POKE 49154,9 
(II) Selecting another drive 

Throwing a switch is quicker. 

Run two wires from 3-14 on U3 
to a small switch. I placed 
the switch on the front of the 
drive, in the top right-hand 
corner. (Orill a hole to take 
the switch). 

The switch selects or de
selects the drive in drive 
hardware. No ill effects have 
been noticed. 

A possible alternative is to 
use the Motor Control lines. 

The 848-2 is a two sided 
driv·e. OSI software can see 
it as drive A and drive B. A 
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little more work is: involved 
here - see the service manual. 
You must remove the resistor 
pack (the blue IC by the con
nector) in drive 1, if using 2 
physically separate drives. 

In spite of my experiences, if 
things don't work, it is still 
a good idea to first check the 
power supply: 

(I) Good grounding is essential. 

(II) The drive surge-current 
requirement is 2 1/2 amps at 
24v, 

(III) A voltage regulator must 
have at least 3v difference 
between input and output vol
tages. Check the level of the 
AC ripple. 

To convert from IMHz to 2MHz 
operation is straightforward. 
Even though the computer/disk 
controller/drive will read at 
2MHz (separate Rx clock), it 
will not write. One strap 
change is required on the 
Tasker disk-controller board: 
the disk-controller Tx clock 
line must be restrapped to 
giv'e 259KHz. (The 92 clock 
line is changed to 2MHz on the 
computer). This could be chec
ked with a frequency meter. 
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Figure ,·6 
Circuit Board Assembly (c) 

Finally, the shipping disk and 
Manual circuit board assembly 
diagram, contain omissions and 
errors with regard to 'Y', 
'S2', 'MCl'. The shipping disk 
has OS marked incorrectly as 
(U3,2-15): (U3,2-15) is HL. 

* 
A REAL TIME CLOCK 

Courtesy of TOSIE 
Toronto Ohio Scientific Idea 

Exchange 
P. O. Box 29 
Streetsville, Onto 
Canada L5M 2B7 

.Here is a no hardware (almost) 
real time clock for Super
board. As described here it 
will work with the OSI monitor 
only, but by using different 
memory locations to hold the 
hours, minutes, and seconds 
you can make it compatible 
with any system. 

As a bonus, there is a demon
stration of a method of tack
ing a machine language load 
right onto a BASIC load. Even 
more, there is a demo of an 
auto-run routine, and a way to 
have the computer go back to 
the program after doing a 
LIST. Usually it gives you 
the O.K. message after doing a 
LISTing. 

HeM IT WORKS: 

A wire is run from the TV sync 
signal to the NMI (Non Mask
able Interrupt - see a 6592 
manual for more information) 
pin of the 6592. Every six
tieth of a second this pulse 
interrupts the program and in
crements the clock as needed. 
You will not notice that this 
is being done as the machine 
code does this very quickly. 
As a matter of fact, I did not 
even have to turn it off dur
ing cassette saves or loads, 
however, this might be a wise 
precaution. 

WHAT TO 00 - HARDWARE: 

Run a wire from U65 pin 4 
through an SPST switch to pin 
2 of the expansion connector. 
Leave the switch OFF until the 
software is entered (otherwise 
the interrupt tries to execute 
a program that isn't there 
yet). That must be the easi
est modification to your mach
ine you have ever done! If 
you can't find U65, a 74LSl23 
chip. get help with this work. 
It will only take a minute. 

SOF'lWARE: 
Use the OSI or other monitor 
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to enter the code as in the 
block dump, or as you have 
modified it. Type in the 
BASIC, both the clock demon
stration, which will prove it 
all works, and the portion at 
line 59999 on, that makes an 
auto machine language loader. 

You can test the clock (after 
all the code is in) by flip
ping the switch to on, and 
typing RUN. Answer the ques~ 
tions to reset the time, and 
watch the time displayed on 
the screen. Of course, you 
will want to develop your own 
software to use this new fea
ture on your machine. Maybe a 
timed skill test, checking the 
speed of· a routine or other 
uses such as controlling the 
lights via a BSR or other in
terface are possible. 

To make a self loading copy of 
this program AND the machine 
code from $9139 to $9173, all 
you have to do is type: RUN 
59999, press record, and then 
press RETURN. An autoload 
version of the program will be 
made. Don't turn off the 
recorder until the OK message. 
You will not see anything hap
pening on the screen while the 
ML is being written to tape. 
The Basic routine used would 
be too slow. 

SOFTWARE EXPLANATION: 

Memory locations $E5 to E9 are 
reserved for the real time 
clock. Put these elsewhere 
for ROMTERM or other monitors 
that use this area of memory. 
$E4 and $E5 are used to tempo
rarily save the X and A regis
ter during the interrupt. 
$E3 stores the number'of six
tieths of a second. Retrieve 
it by a PEEK to location 227 
(decimal) • 

$E2 stores the number of 
seconds. PEEK location 226. 
$El stores the number of 
minutes. PEEK location 225. 
$E9 stores the number of 
hours. PEEK 224. 

The machine code at $9139 up. 
basically stores the A and X 
registers, increments $E3, the 
sixtieths counter. If this is 
69, then it resets this to 
zero, but adds one to the sec
onds counter, ••• and so on for 
the minutes and hours. 

I have added two places to 
adjust the clock. I found 
that my clock was running 
quite slow. This is due to 
the fact that the video sync 
is only approximately a six
tieth of a second, as derived 
from the computer's crystal. 
The 91 at $9148 adds an extra 
sixtieth of a second every 
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9 1 2 3 4 5 6 
9139 85 E4 86 E5 A9 3C A2 
9149 E6 E2 C5 E2 09 
9159 09 12 A2 91 86 
9169 D9 92 86 E9 AS 
9179 A4 4C C2 AS 
:09139 
9139 85E4 STA 
9132 86E5 STX 
9134 A93C LOA 
9136 A299 LDX 
9138 E6E3 INC 
9l3A C5E3 CMP 
9l3C D926 BNE 
913E 86E3 STX 
9149 E6E2 INC 
9142 C5E2 CMP 
9144 D9lE BNE 
9146 86E2 STX 
9148 A291 LOX 
914A 86E3 STX 
9l4C E6El INC 
9l4E CSEI CMP 
9159 D9l2 BNE 
9152 A291 LDX 
9154 86E3 STX 
9156 A299 LOX 
9158 86El STX 
9l5A A9l8 LOA 
915C E6E9 INC 
915E CSE9 CMP 
9169 0992 BNE 

9162 86E9 STX 
9164 ASE4 LOA 
9166 A6E5 LDX 
9168 49 RTI 
9169 A999 LOA 
916B 8D9392 STA 
9l6E 2977A4 JSR 
9171 4CC2AS JMP 
9174 69 RTS 

9 POKE5l5,9 
5 FORI=lT039:PRINT:NEXT 
19 REM CLOCK DRIVER 

$E4 
$E5 
#$3C 
#$99 
$E3 
$E3 
$9164 
$E3 
$E2 
$E2 
$9164 
$E2 
#$91 
$E3 
$El 
$El 
$9164 
#$91 
$E3 
#$99 
$El 
#$18 
$E9 
$E9 
$9164 

$E9 
$E4 
$E5 

#$99 
$9293 
$A477 
$A5C2 

IE 86 
E3 A2 
E4 A6 

29 A=224:B=A+l:C=A+2:0=A+3:SC=534l9 
22 INPUTDRESET TIME Y/Nn1N$ 
23 IFN$=nNnTHEN 49 
25 PRINT:PRINT 
31 PRINT:INPUTnTIME IN H,M,S"1H,M,S 
35 POKEA,H:POKEB,M:POKEC,S:POKED,9 
49 FORI=lT039:PRINT:NEXT 
42 H$=nTIME:D:FORI=lTOLEN(H$) 
43 POKE53414+I,ASC(MIO$(H$,I,1» :NEXT 

7 8 9 A B C D E 
99 E6 E3 C5 E3 09 26 86 
E2 A2 91 86 E3 E6 El C5 
99 86 El A9 18 E6 E9 <::5 
E5 49 A9 99 8D 93 92 29 

59 H=PEEK(A):H$=STR$(H) :IFH<19THENH$=D 9n+RIGHT$(H$,1) 
69 M=PEEK(B):M$=STR$(M):IFM<19THENM$=D 9n+RIGHT$(M$,1) 
79 S=PEEK(C):S$=STR$(S):IFS<19THENS$=" 9D+RIGHT$(S$,1) 
89 J=PEEK(O) :J$=STR$(J) :IFJ<HlTHENJ$=D 9D+RIGHT$(J$,1) 
99 T$=H$+M$+S$+J$:FORI=lT012:POKESC+I,ASC(MIO$(T$,I,1»:NEXT: 

F 
E3 
El 
E9 
77 

59999 REM ROUTINE TO RECOVER AFTER LIST GOT059 
59919 SAVE:POKE4,194:POKE5,165 
59915 LIST:POKE4,195:POKE5,168 ' 
59929 PRINT:PRINT n9POKE515,9 
59939 REM TURN ON THE MONITOR 
59949 PRINT npOKE251,1:POKEll,67:POKE12,254:X=USR(X) 
59959 PRINT".9139/ n1 
59969 Al=394:A2=372:GOSUB59l99 
59999 PRINTn.9l69Gn:ENO 
59995 REM WRITES K/L TO TAPE 
59199 FORA=AlTOA2 

,59119 OP=PEEK(A):H=INT(OP/16) :L=OP-16*H 
59129 H=H+48-7*(H>9) :L=L+48-7*(L>9) 
59139 WAIT6l449,2:POKE6l441,H 
59149 WAIT6l449,2:POKE6l441,L 
59159 WAIT6l449,2:POKE6144l,13 
59169 NEXTA:RETURN: 
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3702 N. Wells 5t. 
D&N MICRO PRODUCTS INC FortWayne,lnd.46808 

, • (219) 484·6414 
TERMS $300 shipping, Foreign orders add 15%, Indiana res loon Is aaa 5"/0 sales tax 

COMPUTER 
MICRO·80 COMPUTER 
Z·80A CPU with 4Mhz clock and 
CP/M 2.2 operating system. 64K 
low power static memory. Cen· 
tronics parallel printer port. 3 serial 
ports. 4" cooling fan. Tw08" single 
or double sided floppy disk drives. 
IBM single density 3740 format for 
243K or storage, double density 
format for 604K of storage. Double 
sided drives allow 1.2 meg on 
each drive. Satin finish extruded 
aluminum with vinyl woodgrain 
decorative finish. 8 slot backplane, 
48 pin buss compatible with OSI 
boards. 
MODEL80·1200 $2995 

28" Single sided drives 
MODEL 80·2400 $3495 

2 8" Double sided drives 

MICRO·65 COMPUTER 
6502 CPU with 2Mhz clock and 
DOS·65 operating system. 48K of 
low power static memory. 2 serial 
ports and 1 Centronics parallel 
port. 2 8" single or double sided 
drives. Satin finish extruded 
aluminum with vinyl woodgrain 
finish. 8 slot backplane, 48 pin buss 
compatible with OSI. Will run OSI 
65D and 65U software. 
MODEL65·1 $2995 

28" Single sided drives 
MODEL65·2 $3495 

28" Double sided drives 

Bp·580 8 Slot Backplane ..... $ 47 
OSI 48 pin Buss compatible 

MEM·CM9 MEMORYI 
FLOPPY CONTROLLER 

24K memory/floppy controller card 
uses 2114 memory chips, 1 8K and 
1 16K partition. Supports OSI type 
disk Interface 
24MEM·CM9 .............. $325 
16MEM·CM9 .............. $260 
8MEM·CM9 .............. $180 

BARE MEM·CM9 ........... $ 50 
Controller on assembled unit 
add ....................... $ 90 

B10·1600 Bare 10 card ....... $ 50 
Supports 8K of memory, 2 16 bit 
parallel ports, 5 serial ports, 
with manual and Molex 
connectors. 

PRINTERS 
Okldata 

ML82A,120cps,10" .$409 
ML83A,120cps,15" .$895 
ML84Parallel,200caps,15" .$1150 

C.loth 
8510AP Prowrlter, parallel ... $419 

120 cps, correspondence quality 
8510APD Prowriter, serial .... $585 
F10·40PU Starwriter, parallel $1319 

Letter quality daisy wheel 
F1 0·40RU Starwriter, serial .. $1319 
F10·55PU Prlntmaster ..... $1610 

parallel, Letter quality daisy 
wheel 

F10·55RU Printmaster, serial $1610 
DISK DRIVES AND CABLES 

8" Shugart SA801 .......... $385 
single sided 

8" Shugart SA851 $585 
double sided 

FLC·66 ft cable from D&N .... $69 
or OSI disk controller to 8" drive 

51f4" MPI B51 disk drive with .. $450 
cable, power supply and 
cabinet. Specify computer type. 

FLC·51f4 cable for connection . $75 
to 5% drive and D&N or OSI 
controller, with data separator 
and disk switch. Specify 
computer type 

HARDWARE 
OSI COMPATIBLE 

10·CA1 ox Serial Printer Port .. $125 
Specify Device #3 or #8 
10·CA9 Parallel Printer Port .. $150 

CM08-MEM 
64K CMOS static memory board, 
uses 6116 chips, 3 16K, 1 8K and 2 
4K blocks, Partitionable for multi· 
user, OSI type disk controller, 2 10 
mapped serial ports for use with 
D&N·80 CPU. Ideal way to upgrade 
from cassette to disk. 

64KCM08-MEM ........... $490 
48K CM08-MEM ........... $390 
24K CMOS·MEM ........... $250 
16KCM08-MEM ........... $200 
Controller add. $ 90 
210 mapped serial ports add. $125 

on assembled memory board 
Z80·10210mappedserial .... $160 

ports for use with D&N·80 CPU 
card 

FL470 Disk Controller ....... $155 
Specify 51f4 or 8" drive 

STANDARD 
CP/M FOR OSI 

D&N·80 CPU CARD 
The D&N·80 CPU allows the owner 
of an OSI static memory computer 
to convert to Industrial Standard 
IBM 3740 Single density disk for· 
mat and CP/M operating system. 
Double density disk operation is 
also supported for 608K of storage 
on an 8" diskette. When used with 
a 51f4 " disk system 200K of storage 
is provided. Includes parallel 
printer and real time clock. Also 
available for polled keyboard and 
video systems. Compatible with 
C2, C3, C4 and 200 series OSI com· 
puters. , / 

D&N·80· P . . . . . . . . . . .. $349 

CP/ M 2.2··········· $150 

64K CMOS·MEM with D&N·80 
CPU card ........... $450 
~ " 
HARD DISK DRIVER $140 
Allows D&N·80 CPU board to con· 
trol OSI40 or 80 meg hard disk unit. 
Will not destroy OSI files. Will also 
allow for a true 56K CP/M system. 
Specify 40 or 80 meg drive. 
BUSS TRANSFER $135 
Allows for D&N·80 and OSI CPU to 
be in the computer at the same 
time. Toggle switch provides for 
alternate CPU operation. 
DISK TRANSFER $100 
Utility program to transfer OSI 
CP/M format disk to IBM 3740 
Single density format. Will also 
transfer IBM to OSI format. 

SYSTEM HARDWARE 
REQUIREMENTS 

D&N·80 CPU, D&N FL470 or OSI 
470 controller, 48K memory at 
OOOO·BFFF, 4K memory at DOOO·· 
DFFF, two disk drive cables. 
FORMATTRANSFER $15 
You supply software on 8" diskette 
D&N will transfer OSI CP/M format 
to IBM 3740 CP/M format. Can also 
transfer IBM 3740 CP/M format to 
OSI CP/M format. Original diskette 
returned. 
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minute. You can increase this 
if your clock is too slow. 
There is another el at $elS3. 
This adds a sixtieth of a 
second every hour. and can be 
changed for really fine ad
justments. With these two 
values at el ~ clock ran as 
accurately as my LCD wrist
watch. Your crystal frequency 
may be a little different, so 
adjustments may be needed. 

Exit from the routine is at 
$e164, by reloading the X and 
A registers. and doing an RTI, 
return from interrupt, instru
ction. 

The Basic program from e to ge 
is quite straightforward. It 
is a demonstration to put the 
clock on the screen. Line e 
makes sure the computer is no 
longer in SAVE. A, B, C, and 
D are memory locations 224, 
225, 226, and 227 that store 
hours, minutes, seconds, and 
sixtieths. These are PEEKed, 
converted to strings, and then 
POKEd onto the screen in line 
ge. A simple routine. 

The autoloader routine is a 
little trickier. As you know. 
the normal response after LIST 
is for the computer to say OK. 
If we want another statement 
to be executed, we will have 
to point the vector at loca
tion 4 and 5 to a CONT command 
instead. This is what happens 
in line Seele. Let's start 
again. 

see10 The SAVE sets the cas
sette output pointer, but be
fore LIST is executed in the 
next line, the program is 
pointed at the CONT code by 
POKEing the appropriate add
ress into locations 4 and ·5. 
The computer will now CONTinue 
instead of saying OK. 

SeelS LIST is executed, but 
the program continues. First 
we will reset the pointer back 
to its original setting. 
(Note: change this for 
ROMTERM or you will crash). 

see2e puts l~ne e in. POKE 
SlS,e turns off the LOAD. 

See4e This puts the following 
commands onto the tape. They 
will be executed as if you had 
typed them from the keyboard. 
If the LOAD flag is set, the 
cassette input can operate the 
computer as if it was the key
board. The machine doesn't 
know the difference. This gim
mick saved OSI a lot of moni
tor space. Immediate commands 
executed from tape: POKE 251,1 
same as L, to set monitor 
load. The POKES to 11 and 12 
set up the user vector to the 
monitor, which can be entered 
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at $FE43. The X=USR(X} does 
that. 

The rest of the program writes 
the ML to the tape. If you 
look you will see that it is 
identical to you entering the 
code manually, except that the 
entering device is the tape 
via the above mentioned gim
mick. 

seese set the memory to $e13e, 
the / starts data entry. 

See6e Data from 3e4 decimal 
($e13e hex) to 372 ($e173) is 
to be read, converted to hex 
High and Low bytes by the cal
culations in 59119 and Se12e, 
then written to the cassette 
port H byte first, Low next, 
then a carriage return (13). 
These things are done in Se13e 
to SelSe. 

The last thin~ executed is a 
.e169G (see l~ne Seege). Yes, 
exactly as if it came from the 
keyboard, it starts executing 
at $e169. Here is a RUN com
mand executed from a ML pro
gram. The code at $e169 and 
$e16B, turn off the Load that 
the monitor was in, and the 
next two lines of code, at 
$e16E and $e17l set up and 
execute the RUN. 

I know that this article is 
qui te a lot to ,chew if you are 
a beginner. You may be able 
to work it through with the 
help of the various other 
resources that you have. If 
not, why not write me a note 
asking for clarification of 
this or that point. I'd be 
glad to explain the details of 
the above if someone asks. On 
the other hand, if you all 
have it figured out there is 
no sense my wasting valuable 
space. 

Lastly~ if you get this run
ning properly, you can, and 
this would-be the ideal solu
tion, put the real time clock 
into EPROM, and thus it would 
always be available. It' will 
also avoid the shock you get 
if you turn on the inter
rupts (remember the switch?) 
before putting the software 
in. Your machine will behave 
rather strangely I You are 
forewarnedl The cure, of 
course, is to flip the switch 
only after entering the soft
ware. 

* 
EXTENDED MONITOR IN EPROM 

By: Rolf B. Johannesen 
13917 Congress Drive 
Rockville, MD 2e8S3 

It is very convenient to have 

an extended monitor (EXMON) 
program always available. In 
case of a crash of any kind, 
it is always possible to go to 
the extended monitor on re
booting with a minimum of dis
turbance to the contents of 
memory. This is true for both 
cassette systems and disk sys
tems. Rebooting a disk system 
always rewrites not only the 
disk operating system (DOS), 
but also about 24 pages of me
mory, with the standard BEXEC* 
program. The error responsible 
for the crash may well be 
overwritten in this process. 
Additionally, if the memory 
contains a program that had 
not yet been saved, it will be 
irretrievably lost upon re
booting. An EXMON is also use
ful for installing short, pat
ches or pieces of hand-assemb
led code, for examination of 
memory in various formats, and 
for setting of breakpoints 
while debugging a program. 

An extended monitor program in 
EPROM can never be wiped out 
by any software flaw. By 
going first to the extended 
monitor after a crash, diag
nostics can be run, including 
any kind of core dump that ap
pears to be indicated. Pro
grams still in memory can be 
moved to high core where they 
will not be disturbed, and the 
system then booted in the nor
mal way. After booting, the 
program can be moved back to 
normal program space and the 
work in hand before the crash 
can be continued. 

The OSI cassette based extend
ed monitor program is not 
self-modifying, so it can be 
successfully transferred to 
EPROM. In the OSI CIP. memory 
space from $Eeee to $Feee is 
free, and is not used by most 
add-on peripherals. I have 
relocated the OSI EXMON to 
$E8ee-$EFFF and burned it into 
an EPROM. A simple relocation 
of the code will not work: 
locations $66 to $lSF from the 
start of code comprise a table 
which must not be changed. 
Also, locations $64,65 and 
$16e to $199 contain pointers 
to subroutines which must be 
relocated by the magnitude of 
the offset. This is not done 
automatically by the "R" com
mand, since these are pointers 
and not 3-byte instructions. 

The figure shows the wiring 
diagram that I used. ICI is a 
74LS3e and is used as an. add
ress decoder. In addition to 
address lines AIS-Al3, All, 
and inverted A12; lines R/w 
and e2 of the clock are con
nected to the inputs of ICI to 
select addresses in the range 
$E8ee-$EFFF; but only when a 
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read is wanted and only when 
the address is valid (02 
high). The eighth input to 
ICI is tied high (+5v). Ob
viously, another address could 
be chosen if desired by the 
correct choice of lines to be 
inverted. IC2 inverts A12 to 
provide the inverted A12 need
ed. IC3 is the EPROM, a 2516 
single supply 2Kx8 chip. My 
system runs at 1 MHz; in 
adapting this circuit to a 2 
MHz system. it will be neces
sary to insure that the EPROM 
can function at the shorter 
read time. Finally, IC4 is a 
pair of 7417 open collector 
drivers to switch the bus 
buffers from sending (from the 
CPU) to receiving (by the 
CPU), by driving line DD low. 
Two chips in parallel are used 
to drive DD since the line is 
quite heavily loaded. For 
this reason, too, a pull-up 
resistor is not required at 
the open collector. This cir
cuit can be connected to 
either the 600 board or the 
610 board. The pinouts for 
the expansion connectors are 
not the same on these two 
boards, so I have not given 
either of them. The circuit 
is a good candidate for wire
wrap construction. I have 
rebuilt this circuit 3 times 
as I have expanded and altered 
the extras connected to the 
expansion connector, and it 
has worked each time. There
fore, I suppose that the wir
ing arrangement is not especi
ally critical. A source of 
+5V power is required. Both 
expansion sockets have one pin 
unused. It is possible to 
connect the +5V bus on the 
board to this unused pin if 
desired, or a separate +5V and 
ground supply can be run to 
the added circuit from another 
power supply. If you use this 
with the 600 board, remember 
that it is necessary to plug 
8T28 bus buffers into sockets 
U6 and U7. 

For those interested in the 
construction of this circuit, 
I am willing to provide a 
wire-wrap list if you include 
a SASE with your request. Be 
sure to indicate whether you 
plan to use this with the 600 
board or 610 board. I hope to 
be able to offer the EPROMS 
for sale. if I can get OSI's 
permission to distribute their 
copyrighted software in this 
way. My own EPROM has two 
changes in the EXMON program 
which I will mention only 
briefly here. First, the "J" 
command restores the locations 
on page zero that are used by 
both EXMON and BASIC and re
turns to the warm start loca
tion for BASIC. Otherwise. it 
is impossible to return to 

BASIC-In-ROM. The "Z" command 
now dumps 24 characters in 
ASCII format. To add these 
commands, it was necessary to 
recover a few bytes of space, 
and the hexadecimal add was 
taken out. The other hexadeci
mal arithmetic commands are 
still present. however. 

This article has presented a 
useful addition to the OSI CIP 
computer in the form of an 
EPROM containing the extended 
monitor program. 

AIS 
AI4 
A 13 

AIL lei 
All 

rVw 
4l. . ;; 
Db 

,..-----,cS" 

A 0 - A 10 __ -"'--; 

IC3 

DO - .b 1 ==3::=:~ 

* 
24K RAM/BPROM CARD 
FOR THB TASKBR BUS 

By: David Tasker 
111 Bass Highway 
Tasmania, Australia 73B3 

INTRODUCTION 

Pl/pGM 

The 24K RAM/EPROM card is a 
double sided printed circuit 
board that has been designed 
as if it were to be manufact
ured as a plated-through-hole 
printed circuit board. No 
thru hole plating is used at 
this time and results in some 
small scale integrated cir
cuits being directly soldered 
into the board with solder 
points at the top 'and bottom 
of the board. 

The memory integrated circuits 
are all socketed. Some 24 pin 
compatible types are CMOS RAM 
type 6116, STATIC RAM type 
2128, and single supply 2716 
EPROMS. For RAM the CMOS 6116 
types are recommended as they 
use the least power. The Data 
buffers also are socketed to 
allow for inverting or non
inverting data buffer types to 
be used. If you are using the 

board for RAM ONLY, then either 
8T2 8' s or 8T26' s may be used. 
If you plan to use this board 
for EPROMs,then you must check 
to see what type of data buf
fers you are currently using 
within your system. Check US 
and U6 on the CIP or Super
board. As supplied, the board 
may have either type of buffer 
as the board is intended pri
marily as a RAM card. 

RAM CARD 

The card is pre strapped for 
RAM either 6116 or 2128. The 
strap to allow for EPROMs is 
just to the right of pins 21 
on the 24 pin sockets marked 
R4 and R8. 

EPROM'STRAP 

For the EPROM to function cor
rectly, pin 21 of a 2716 
should be logic 1 (+5volts). 
The RAM devices have the R/w 
(Read/Write) line connected to 
pin 21. It is possible that a 
2716 device will function cor
rectly with R/w connected to 
this pin as we only read 
EPROMs and the R/W line is 
logic 1 during a read. 

If you find you get read 
errors with the EPROM, then 
you will need to cut the 
copper link on the underside 
of the printed circuit board 
and connect pin 21 to the +5 
volt rail. Provision has been 
made to do this on only 2 rows 
of 24 pin sockets, i.e. soc
kets Rl to R4 and R5 to R8. 
Sockets R9 to R12 should be 
used only for RAM. However, 
technically there is no reason 
that these could not support 
EPRm1s, other than it is a 
little more difficult to 
organize the straps. 

FOR SALE 

Ohio Scientific 
C3B 

with 48K Memory 

9 Track Tape 
Interface 

1 or 2 
Hinchester 

80MB Drives 

Rack Included 

continued 

Reasonably Priced 

Call: 
Scott Field 
901-458-4662 
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SK 2716 EPROM BOARD LAYOUT 
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** Not required ClP' * RESISTORS only required if, jack not strapped 

Note: Even though IC10-l3 may not be used, pOints CSl-CS4 
must be tied temporarily to one of the points L thru Z or to 
+5 via a lK resistor is better. 

* Dl If you wish you may use a 7410 in place of 7412 if 7410 
used, then insert Diode Dl in lieu of strap and leave out 
resistors R4, R6. 

PARTS LIST: 

2 x 74LS241 Ul U2. 
2 x ST26/2S U3 U4. 
1 x 74LS138 US. 
2 x 74LSISS U6 U7., 
1 x 74LS133 US. 
1 x 743S U9. 

3 x lK ohm resistors Rl R2 R3. 
15 x 0.1 or 0.047 uf caps' Cl 
to CIS. 

2 x 16 pin sockets. U3 U4. 
12 x 24 pin sockets U10 to U2l 
(Rl to R12) • 

1 x PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD. 

STRAPPING 

STANDARD STRAPS 

The board is strapped and 
tested as a RAM only card. It 
has 11 of the 12 2K blocks 
enabled. The reason for this 
is that the equipment used for 
testing has the BASIC 4 chip 
still in for the use of the 
Video Driver in this chip. 
The BASIC 4 chip occupies 
memory at BS00-BFFF (all add
resses used here are Hexadeci
m~l). BS00 - BFFF is the top 

10 

of 4SK and this board as pro
vided is'for the second 24K of 
memory from the 2SK to 4SK, 
however, as mentioned socket 
R12 is not strapped in. 

Thfs card is 
shown. 

Socke t n umbe r • 

provided 

Rl 6000 - 67FF 
R2 6S00 - 6FFF 
R3 7000 - 77FF 
R4 7S00 - 7FFF 
RS 8000,- S7FF 
R6 SSOO, - SFFF 
R7 9000 - 97FF 
RS 9S00 - 9FFF 
R9 AOOO - A7FF 
RIO ASOO - AFFF 
Rll B000 - B7FF 
R12 not strapped. 

as 

You will note that the strap 
pOint marked R12 is not con
nected and that point Y4 is 
also not strapped. This could 
easily be added for the memory 
at BS00 - BFFF. 

IMPORTANT NOTE! - If you have 
BASIC-IN-ROM fitted to your 
computer then cut the link M6 
to Sy. otherwise this board 
will clash with the BASIC •. 

SELECTING YOUR MEMORY 

The total addressable memory 
on the 6502 computer is 64K 
(actually 65000+) this is di
vided into S x SK blocks by 
Integrated circuit US. 

US provides S outputs each 
representing an SK block of 
memory. These outputs are 
brought out to the point mark
ed Ml to MS. Shown in detail 
here. 

U5 Pin. 

15 Ml 
to lFFF 

Sk of memory from 0000 

14 H2 •••••••••••• 2000 
13 M3 •••••••••••• 4000 
12 
11 
10 
9 
7 

M4 •••••••••••• 689B 
M5 •••••••••••• S000 
M6 •••••••••••• A000 
M7 •••••••••••• COOO 
MS •••••••••••• E000 

3FFF 
5FFF 
7FFF 
9FFF 
BFFF 
DFFF 
FFFF 

Ml represents the SK of RAM 
normally found on the Cl or 
superboard. 

M6 represents the SK BASIC-IN
ROM on the Cl, Superboard and 
C4. Continued 

• 

• 
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Isotron announces the Ohio Scientific WORKSYSTEMTM 

A MULTI-USER COMPUTER SYSTEM 
AT A WORKSTATION PRICE 

$6,995.* 
Now you can fully equip your business or professional 
office with a complete multi-user computer system for 
$6,995. 
Step up in performance but not in price. WORKSYSTEM breaks you out of the single-user 

bind. It's versatile, big league installation, preconfigured for three users who can perform 

different tasks all at the same time. The ideal system to grow with your growing organi

zation. 

Here's what you get 
YourWORKSYSTEM is powered by an Ohio Scientific Microcomputer with 20 Megabyte 

Hard Disk storage- more than 40 times the capacity of the largest, densest floppy. 

Expandable to four users, the system includes ... 

• Display Terminal, * tilt-and-swivel, with easy-to-read 14" non glare screen and a full 

range of easy to use functions. 

• Letter-quality printer turns out clean, crisp business correspondence. 

• Word processing package, user-friendly, greatly enhances office productivity 
through its speed, versatility and editing features. 

• Data Base Management System lets users file and access information quickly 

and fully. 

Ohio Scientific: leader and pioneer 
WORKSYSTEM is the latest example of Ohio Scientific's widely recognized mastery in 

designing exceptional computer systems which are proving their worth in thousands of 

growing business and professional offices. 

Dealers who solve your problems 
Isotron, Inc., the American subsidiary of the Swedish industrial giant Investment AS 

Seijer, combines the technology and integrity of Ohio Scientific hardware and software 

with a network of dealers who analyze and meet your needs for today and tomorrow. 

Call your authorized Isotron dealer 
• Additional Terminals optional. 

. Multi-Processing System also available. 

15[]TR[]N 
140 SHERMAN ST. 

FAIRFIELD, CT 06430 

(203) 255-7443 

TLX-756436 

11 
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8K EPROM BOARD 4 x 2K 2716 EPROMS CIRCUIT DIAGRAM 
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If 01 used, then use 7410 in lieu of 
7412 without pullup resistor R3, R4 

2716 EPROM BOARD 

rC4. Defines the 8K Block. Strap points a-h over 
to either J or K of ICS. The following table is 
for each 2K Block of memory in the top 32K of 
memory. 

rcs. This is in two identical sections. The 
strap information is applicable to either. 

IC4 ICS 
20r 7 

II. 15 6 
jor 5 

e ...k. 4 

10. 

f. 

9. 

g. 

7. 

h. 

9 W 
10 X 
11 y 
12 ,Z 

_0 
N 
M 
L 

8000--87FF 
8800--8FFF 33K - 40K 
9000--97FF 
9800--9FFF· 

A000--A7FF 
A800--AFFF 4iK - 48K 
B000--B7FF 
B800--BFFF 

C000:"-C7FF 
C800--CFFF 
D000--D7FF 49K - S6K 
D800--DFFF 

E000--E7FF 
E800--EFFF S7K - 64K 
F000--F7FF 
F800--FFFF 

+ r~ J 7".!,1" , 

!t-~~; 
If~. 

" ~ _ .. -f.--
I "":"2.. 

"'" 

RAM 2 x 4K Blocks 

EPROM 4 x 2K Blocks 

• 
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~:7 represents input / output, 
disk, video and keyboard. 

MB represents Color video on a 
TASAN video (C4 video). ACIA 
cassette port at F999 on a Cl 
and the Monitor ROM at FB99 
(DABUG or CEGMON) or FD99 for 
the original ROM. 

There is an unused 2K block at 
Eagg to EFFF. I have EXTENDED 
MONITOR in EPROM at this add
ress. EXMON uses routines in 
the monitor ROM which call the 
video driver in BAS 4. 

SELECTING A 2K BLOCK 

I 

I i --<lStJ 
I I 

I I 
I I 

I I 
I 

I I 

,--0--, Vt c-
. vI. . ''; o· _ "-<J Ri-

155 

Wt Q . '0 k\ 

UJ! ~ 

i W'Z.. c. ".,,'" '0 ~v 
1 ___ 1 WI 0.' 

U6 AND U7 are packages, each 
with two decoders. Each de
coder section handles an BK 
block and breaks it down into 
4 x 2K sections. By connect
ing an BK block (Ml to MB) 
into one of the inputs of U6 
(Sv or Sw) or U7 (Sx or Sy) 
the corresponding outputs will 
be activated. These outputs 
are then in turn connected to 
ANYone of the 24 pin sockets 
via points marked Rl to R12. 
You can connect any 2K block 
to any R point (socket), there 
is no need other than neatness 
to keep the straps in any 
order. 

U6 input Sv connects to 
outputs VI V2 V3 V4 

U6 input Sw connects to 
outputs WI W2 W3 W4 

U7 input Sx. connects to 
outputs xl x2 x3 x4 
U7 input Sy connects to output 
Yl Y2 Y3 Y4 

At anyone time 4 
may be active on 
Any 2K device can 
into any of the 4 

x BK blocks 
the board. 

be selected 
blocks. If 

an 8K block of memory should 
happen to contain some other 
device that is not on this 
board; then that is ok pro
viding that the relevant 2K 
sections do not get connected 
across to one of the Rl to Rl2 
points. It is only when one 
of the R straFPing points 
become active that there is a 
DD (data direction) signal 
sent to the host computer. 

More Schematics on page 14 . 

I H S Computer Services Introduces ALPHA/OMEGA Series Software 

ALPHA/OMEGA Business Management System 
* Integrated Accounting System for hard disks -- G/L, A/R; A/P, Inventory, P/R, POS. 

*File locking on all Inventory and A/R functions for multi-user systems. 

* ~lany advanced features, such as Departments (up to 99), Automatic Billing, 
Budgeting, Comparison with Previous Year, Detailed Cust/Vend/Inven records. 

* Fully screen formatted -- Uses OSI's CRT File to adapt to any terminal. 

*OS-DMS Type 10 File Structure. Extensive use of Key Files for rapid access. 

* Ideal for almost all types of businesses. Easily integrates with specialized 
a,Pplications. 

ALPHA/OMEGA Agricultural Management System 

* Comprehensive System for all fertilizer (liquid and dry) dealers. 

* Comprehensive Crop Management from Lab Analysis to Field History. Complete and 
attractive reporting system for customers. 

* Conununications package for customers who have a computer. Runs on their computer 
and allows downloading of data over phone line. 

* Completely integrated with Alpha/Omega Business Management System. 

* Includes EPA reporting for restricted chemicals and MORE . 

I H S Computer Services Route 1 Box 201 B Port Republic, VA 24471 

(703) 249 - 4833 
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From Gander Software The Ultimate Data Base Manager 

THE DATA SYSTEM 

AFTER 2'/, YEARS OF DEVELOPMENT, THE MUCH RUMORED & SOUGHT DBM IS HERE! 

WITH IMPROVEMENTS OVER THE OTHER SIMILAR ITEM 

• Stored Report Formats 
• Stored Jobs, Formats, Calcs. 
• Multiple Condition Reports 
• Multiple File Reports 
• Calc. Rules Massage Data 
• Up to 100 Fields Per Record 

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 48K OSI, Hard Disk, serial 
system, OS-65U 1.42 or Later; Space required: 1.3 megabytes 
for programs and data. 

TECHNICALITIES: User configurable to either 1.42 or 1.43 
and Later; 9 job files, each saving up to 40 report formats, 40 
calculations, 40 merge routines, or40 posting routines, 40 file 
editors, and all those on up to 9 conditions each! Will convert 
older Type 10 and Type 20 file headers to the new Type 30; 
Etc., etc. 

PRICE: $650.00 (User Manual $35.00, credited towards TDS 
purchase). Michigan re!1idents add 4% sales tax. 30 day free 
trial, if not satisfied, full refund upon return. 

DEALERS: This package is the new standard in DBM's. We 
are out to make it your standard too! Give us a call to find 
out how we can make TDS very worth your while. 

GANDER SOFTWARt W 
3223 Bross Road 
"The Ponds" 
Hastings. MI 49058 
(616) 945-2821 "It Flies" 

• User Designed Entry/Edit Screens 
• Powerful Editor 
• Merges - Append, Overlay, Match 
• Posting - Batch Input 
• Nested Sorts - 6 Deep 
• Abundant Utilities 

SIMPLY POWERFUL AND COMPLETE: This DBM has ex
ternal simplicity, and a manual that is written in English; 
complete from Tutorial to Definition of Terms. Although 
Gander provides support by the author, it shouldn't be 
necessary. 

TDS's power is derived from all the things you would expect 
of a DBM, plus a list of capabilities (menu selectable and self
instructing) which include: Reports in any format, con
structed on screen, giving only the desired data from up to 
three files with key file access; Move fields from one record 
to another; Sub Totals and Totals where wanted, etc.; Calc. 
Rules are similar in syntax to OSl's Planner Plus; PRTMAP 
modified to work with all system printers, with paging and 
still user independent; Quick File's QF Sort speeds sorting 
with no record length limits; Many machine language Utilities 
expedite the system; for instance Pack File is 2850% faster. 

FROM THE FOLKS WHO BROUGHT YOU: 
Financial Planner 
Time & Task Planner 

AND THERE IS MORE COMING SOON: 
Program Generator lor TDS 
Proposal Planner 
Time and Billing AIR 
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ZAP, GAME WITH SOUND FOR elP 

By: Michael A. Bryson 
203 Meadow View Dr. 
Buchanan, MI 49107 

A couple of years ago, I modi
fied a game program written 
for a VIC 20 computer for use 
on the OSI ClP, I'd I ike to 
share it with you here. This 
program uses a lot of little 
features I gathered from many 
sources. I put all the repeat
edly called subroutines and 
the guts of the program with 
low line numbers for speed of 
operation. A machine code 
screen clear taken from the 
BASIC ROM is used to improve 
the action. My contribution 
was to use the sound genera
tion capabilities of the com
puter that OSI considered when 
they designed the CIP but left 
out when it came to getting 
the ~rice within the selling 
range OSI wanted. A small 
amount of hardware is requir
ed, but you don't have to make 
any changes to the computer 
itself, like many hardware 
modifications require. All 
the circuitry necessary con
nects to the CIP through jack 
J4 on the 600 board. If you 
buy all the parts new it will 
cost about $5.00. All the 
parts shown are available at 
Radio Shack stores if you are 
not a collector of electronic 
parts like I am. None of the 
component values are critical, 
for example any NPN transistor 
with a gain of at least 50 
could be used. Enough said, I 
will explain the circuitry and 
some of the unusual program 
operation. 

THE CIRCUIT 

Normally the keyboard of a CIP 
is scanned one row at a time 
to check for key closure. By 
designing a circuit to contin
uously monitor two' or more 
rows of the keyboard simultan
eously" it is possible to use 
the keyboard as an output 
port. The normal operation of 
the keyboard is not affected. 
All you need to monitor the 
keyboard is a dual input NOR 
gate such as a C~10S type 4001 
or a TTL type 7402 integrated 
circuit. The output of the in
tegrated circuit used' to moni
tor the keyboard is not power
ful enough to operate a small 
loudspeaker. A transistor is 
added to the circuit to pro
vide the additional power to 
produce sound. Only three 
more components are necessary 
to complete the circuit as 
shown in Figure 1. Two pull 
up resistors are used to keep 
the output of the NOR gate in 
the off state until the two 
rows being monitored are both 
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KCYDOARD MONITOR CIRCUIT 

.5 v.O----.--~~----~~--------------------_, 

Rl 
PIN 

R6 
PIN 

lOOK 

GI~[1. 

10K OHM 1/4 W 

NOR r.1\.TE 

4001 
( 7402) 

8 OHM 
LOUDS·PEAKER 

PIH 11 OF Jot 

rlaTE: R~Aistor values for 7402 Ie 
aro sllown in parentllcsis. 

FIGURE 1 

10 lEOO 
:20 0(10t~-: 

~,O 1 E(10 R5121A 
,10 1m2 48 
50 1 £(13 A5C18 
t,O lEftS 4:':: 
70 1 EO!!:, A9C1(1 
80 lEO€:: 8('9AIE 
',0 IEI)E: A91F 

1OC1 1 E(JD ~:(>9Bl E 
110 IEIO 18 
120 IEII A(,9AIE IlE'<T 
130 1£14 850A 
14(1 IEIE, AD';oBIE 
150 1E19 S5GE: 
160 lE18 A003 
170 lEW BIOA 
ISO IEIF FO?F 
190 IE21 8[";oFIE 
20C' I E24 AOOO WAPE: 
210 IE26 BIOH 
220 1 E28 FB3'3 
230 IE2A 80'3CIE 
240 1 E2[" AO(ll 
251) I E2F 81C1A 
260 IE31 8l>9[>IE 
27(1 I E34 AOC12 
280 1 E36 81C1A 
290 IE3E: 8D9EIE 
300 I E38 A900 . TOt-1E 
310 lE3(1 8D0CtDF 
326 1E4(1 20801E 
330 IE43 A9FF 
340 1E45 8[IOI~[)F 

3se IE4E: 208CtlE 
36e IE48 CE9DIE 
-:'70 IE4E CE9CIE 
380 
390 
400 
oliO 
42(1 
430 
440 

lE51 
lE5.3 
lE56 
IE58 
lE5A 
lESD 
lEW 

4513 -l'E63 
460 IEM 
'l70 lE6E. 

lEG? 
IE69 
I'E80 

480 

·'90 
500 

[\(IE8 

CE9FIE 
[,OCC 
A904 
6D9AIE 
SD9AIE 
4CIlIE 
6° 
850B 
68 
850A 
613 

IE80 AE'3E1E 

RSTR 

I E:33 AC'3[) 1 E LOOP 

""::::1·1EOO 
Al)[>P"·lA 
LC>A A[>[:'P 
PHf; 
L[,'A AN'F,+ I 
PHt, 
L[.'A #[1 
STA $IE9A 
L[,'A ~nF 
STA SIE98 
CLC 
L[)A $IE',A 
STA A['[)P 
LDA $IE98 
STf1 AODRtl 

;N(IISE 
;GEt'lEPATOP PROGPAI'l 
;SAUE III PAGE LOCRTIOt~S 

;SET POIlHEF' TO TABLE 
; THE:LE AT $1 FeO 

L[N #3 ; STOF'E LOOP OUAI rr IT'" 
LDA (AD(IR) I.) 

BEG, I«IISE ;IF~(1 I'IAKE E .. ';PLCtSlCtll 501..11·([' 
STA $IE9F 
L[)'l DO-
LOR (ADDr;~) ~ V 
SEC! RSTP 
STA $IE';'C 
L[>'" #I 
L[)A (FlDDP), V 
STA $IE',[> 
LDV 412 
LDA (ADDP),V 
STA $lE9E 
LDA #0 
STA $DFDO 
.lSP tlESO 
L[:'A 41$FF 
STA t[>Foe 
JSR $lEBO 
DEC $lE9[> 
[>EC tlE9C 
8HE TOIlE 
C'EC tlE9F 
SHE tJflRS 
L[>fi #·1 
ADC $lE'3FI 
STA $lE9A 
JMP I~El<T 
PLA 
STA AD[>R+I 
PLA 
STA ADDR 
RTS 
*~$lESO 
LDX $IE9E 
LDV $IE9D 

;PEAD F I PST TABLE I)AUJE 
; IF~(1 THEH F.'ETUPt~ TO ~:AS"1C 
;1.IAF:BLE IF GREATER THAll I 

;rOllE DELfi',' VALUES 

lOUT LO~I I.JALUE TO PORT 

; JIJI"F' TO [>ELA'/ SUE:POUT J l·lE 
lOUT HIGH I..JRLUE TO PORT 

;SET POItlTEP TO HE:~T 

;GROUP IN TABLE 

;~:ECOI"ER PAGE 0 It~FO 

;DELAV SUBROUTINE 
510 
520 
5313 
540 
55(1 
56(1 
~~,?fJ 
58(-) 

lE86 88 
lE87 D(1F[) 
lE89 CA 
lE8H [)(.IF? 
lESe: ",0 

DELAV DEll 

I EflO 
5'~O 1 EAC1 A'7IACt 
600 lEft::: 8508 
618 lEA4 A90(1 
6 :213 1 EtiE. S50A 
E,3(J 1 Efi": H2DH 
64@ IEAA AOOO 
650 lERe BI0A 
€,60 1 ERE 8DE10DF 
670 tE81 A91":. 
68(1 1 EB3 8rl~F 1 E 

IlCtISE 

LOOPI 

;:.90 IE86 CE9FIE DELl 
71210 1 E8'~ ('(1FB 
710 IEB8 C8 

IE8C 
lESE 
IECD 
lEU 
IEC3 

~'(1EE 

E60S 
eft 
lijE9 
'\CEo3lE 

SHE DELAV 
DE>-~ 
BIlE LOOP 
IUS 
.. ~;tIEAI) 
LDA UAO 
STA A["DR+ I 
LC'A 410 
STA A[>DR 
L["~ litO 
LDV #0 
LOA (F'tDDF:) .. V 
STA Sl)FO" 
LDA '.f:15 
STA tlE9F 
DEC $IE',F 
BIlE DELl 
ItN 
BIlE LOOPI 
It~C A[>[)R+ I 
DEX 
Bf'L LOOPI 
J1'IP RSTR 
.EI·lD 

mo ISE SUSROUT HlE 
;[ 'UI"P PORT! 011 OF POI" 
; BA,;, I C TO SOUHD POF:T 

• 
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TRY US! 
WE MEAN BUSINESS 
SC5/80·1 Computer System 
With 1 Denver Board Multi Processor 
Wired for 6 Users 
Expandable to 14 Users $699000 

For Each Add'i Multi 
Processor User Add 
$1,00000 

• Includes Super 
Utility Package 

Plus our incredible new super system data base 
manager. With brand new Disk Tech One, 2 year war
ranty on internal hard disk components. Beautiful 
hand finished oak cabinet over steel frame. Instant 
access to all components. Available with casters or 
plastic feet 

BEAUTIFUL AS WELL AS FUNCTIONAL 

NEW CONTROLLER/INTERFACE! 

The new 9590 Controller replac
es the OSI 590/525 set with 1 sin
gle board. Unlike others you've 

$59900 seen, it works perfectly with OSI 
or Denver boards, and all ver
sions of 65U 

It is compatible with old Style 592 Interface 
with 3 cable adapter, or attaches with single ribbon 
cable to our new 9592 H.D. Interface Board. Unlike 
others, our interface completely supports the readyl 
fault indicator on the 80 meg. hard disk. 

$26900 

12 SLOT BUS 

Fits standard OSI mount holes 
can be connected in "T" or daisy 
chained by cable for expansion. 

$7900 

CLOSE OUT! 
C3·0EM 
2 MHzl56K* 
With 6502 and zao 
Processors 
With Centronics Parallel 
Printer Interface 

While they Last! 

$149900 
-Includes 8K Exec Memory for CP/M 
or Multl·User 

• Buy for a Spare 
• Add to a Spare H.D. 
• Develop Programs 

Spare 510CPU Board with Z80 + 6502 $16goo 

MULTI PROCESSOR! 10 COMPLETE 
MEGABYTE SYSTEM 

Boot 
From Hard 
or Floppy! 

• 8" Hard Disk 
• 8" Floppy Disk 

$399900 

Single user with Centronics par
allel printer interface expand
able to eight users. 

Enclosed in table top cabinet as shown or mounted 
in deluxe floor cabinet, as above left. Add $40000 

10 meg. Subsystem WOW! 

$199900 
Add to any existing OSI 
floppy based computer. 

Just plug in one board and set this little 
gem on top or next to your computer and 
voila! Welcome to speed and convenience. 
Completely self contained with power sup
ply. 9598 Hard Disk Controller also avail
able separately at $69900 

DEALERS! If you're still alive, call us and ask about our aggressive new price 
structure. We'll send you an unbelievable spares price list. 

SPACE-COM International 
22991 La Cadena Drive, Laguna Hills, CA 92653 (714) 951-4648 
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in the low state. The third 
resistor limits the current 
output of the NOR gate to pre
vent damage to the integrated 
circuit when the transistor 
goes into saturation. That is 
all the hardware you need 
besides a small loudspeaker (I 
used a 2 inch transistor radio 
type) to make sound with your 
CIP. I could have complicated 
the circuit by adding a volume 
control but I found this works 
quite well and wanted to make 
this easy enough that many 
people will decide to add 
sound to their CIP. 

The output of the circuit will 
be a train of digital pulses 
generated by a machine lan
guage routine. BASIC is too 
slow to produce a wide range 
of tones in the audio range. 
The wiring is not critical, as 
a good practice all unused in
puts of the integrated circuit 
should be connected to the 
supply ground, the unused out
puts should have no connec
tions to them. Jack J4 of the 
6BB board has connections for 
rows 1, 6, and 7 of the 
keyboard. Any two of the rows 
on J4 can be used for the mon
itoring circuit. The ground 
connection is made at pin 11 
of J4. None of the jacks on 
the CIP provide a +5 Volt 
supply. The +5 volts can be 
taken directly from the power 
supply unit if you do not wish 
to attach any wires directly 
to the 6BB board, just get the 
+5 volts from the terminal 
with the red wire going from 
the power supply to the com
puter. 

MAKING SOUND 

Owners of Series 2 CIP compu
ters do not need to add the 
monitor circuit since the DAC 
converter already does this 
for you. Since I do not have 
a Series 2, I cannot verify 
the operation of this game but 
it appears all you need do is 
turn on the DAC with a POKE 
55296,16 at about line 43B in 
the program. The noise sub
routine in this game will 
allow you to be able to gen
erate various sounds such as 
phasors, crashes (explosions) 
and tones (constant or warbl
ing). To generate these 
sounds required my first at
tempt at machine language pro
gramming, this may not be the 
most efficient routine and 
it's not immediately relocat
able but it does work. Maybe 
this article will stimulate 
some interest in sound for the 
CIP and a better sound routine 
will be printed in a future 
issue. Just experiment with 
values in the sound table to 
make your own special tones as 
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SOUND TABLE 

LOCATION 
BYTE DECIMAL HEX DESCRIPTION 

D1 7936 6100 WARBLE (2-255) , TONE (1) , EXIT(O) 

B2 7937 6101 FREQUENCY LOW BYTE(0-255) 

B3 7938 6102 FREQUENCY HIGH BYTE(0-255) 

B4 7939 6103 LOOP (1-255) , CRASH (0) 

NEXT SET OF DATA 

-----------------------------------------------------
FIGURE 3 

1 REf>l:+::+.:t":t':t"'t::t t.:+::t·"f:t··t::t"*:+:"t't" t:: ... 't-:t. 

...... REtH: OS I ZAP l~ll TH SOUHO ... 
,.\ F:E~1:t: t,·:.~ t'1iI:,.:· Br·,,"j·;:c..rl :+: 
4 REt'l:+: ..T arK.j<::ir"::.I., 1 '3:::2 :+: 
5 PEt'l****:t::+':t:.t::t:'+::t'·t::t;:t':t,·t: t ·t't":t··"".: 

10 GOTO '?80:F:EI'1 HHTJALlZE 
20 FOR'.'= I TOLEIVA$) : POKEA+','., ASC-- ~1 1[0$ < Al . ','., 1 :' :' : I lE:·:T: F:ETURI·l 
30 PO~:E5313, I: POI':EKE, 253: KI=PEEI«KE:', 
'10 J FI<! =223THEIK'R=-32: H= \ : GOT090 
50 IFKl·~247THEHDR=32: H=2: GCtTCt913 
t,O POt(EI':E., 25,\: Kl=PEEKtf(E) 
7~3 IF.< 1 ::;:~52THEHOP.=: 1: H::-":3: GCIT05'(1 
8(1 I FK I =25C1THEI'lC'Roo-1 : H='1 
913 POKE7938., H: r::::,USR (~< :.' 
1013 FORT= I T0313-5"'5: HE:·:TT 
110 POKEB., 32: B=8+DR: P(If(E530, 0 
120 RETURI~ 
130 SC=C1 
140 KI=PEEKo:S) 
150 IFKI=42THEI'IRETURI-l 
160 IFl'I=ITHEH:='C=l: GOT022(1 
170 I FI( I =226THEI6C~2: GOT0220 
18() IF~<1::::3(1THEHSC:::3: GOT022@ 
19(1 I FK 1 :::232THEt·~SC·=5: GOT0220 
2(10 I FlO: I ~ 15THEI-lSC= 113: GOT02213 
21£1 GOT0230 
22£1 TS::'lTS+SC 
230 FORT= IT0313-5·'·S :t~E)<TT 
240 RETURll 
250 RE~l GAI1E STARTS HERE 
260 FORR=ITORI-l 
270 FORP=ITOPI·l: PR I1H "PLA'lER #";P 
280 PRIHT: PRlt·n"l~lhCJt. sl-=.i 11 le','el" 
290 INPUT"Entc-t"· 0 .. L 2~ 3 or- 4";5 
3130 I FS >40F~S< OTHEI·1PRIIlT "HUH?" : GOT0290 
310 }(=USR(}():A$="SCORE TO BEAT: ":A=53642:GOSUS20 
320 A$=STR$(TB):A=53710:GOSUB213 
330 A$="SKILL LEl'EL: "+STR$(SU: A=538132: GOSUB20 
340 A$="F'LA'.'ER II"+STR$(PB): A~539013: GOSIJ820 
350 FOPT=l T02(1(10: t'4E~<;TT: X=LISR<~~) 
360 POf·~EI L 0: POKEI2 .. 313 
370 [:OEFFHA(U=HlHRIID( I )"U+LS 
380 FORF=I T050-2"S: D=FNA(643): POKED, I: 11E;,TF 
3ge FORF= I T03tl: D=FI·1A( 673): POKED, 226: HEXTF 
400 FORF=ITOI3+4*S:D=FHA(673):POf(E[:O,42:HEXTF 
410 FORF=I T024: D=FI'lR(643): POKED, 30: HEXTF 
420 FO~:F~I TOI8: C'=FHA(6<13): POf(EC', 232: I~E):TF 
430 FORF=ITOI2+S: D=FI~A(673): POI·:EC' .. 15nlE~CrF 
4413 LC=0:S=53777 
·150 IFLC>100E1(1RRI'lD': I ><.001 THEI·1680 
4613 IFB(LSTHEH8=B+672 
470 IFB)HSTHEHB=B-672 
4813 POKEB,240 
490 GOSU83ti 
500 GOSUBI30:1FKI=42THEH530 
510 LC=LC+I 
520 GOT045E1 
5313 Po.<E7939., 0: ~<=USR (X) :.POKE7939 J 8 
540 F'OKEIl ,34: POKEI2, 2: X=USR(X) 
550 FORT~IT06: PRIIH: I~E~:TT 
560 PRIIH"lIttllll ttllll# #111111 tltt #11" 
5713 PR IIH" ttlltt # 11#11# 11111111 tItI #11" 
580 PRINT" II II II II II 1111 1111" 
5'30 PRUn" II 1I111ltl 1I11t111 1111 11#" 
600 PRIIH" II #111111 #tUIII III 11#" 
6113 PRII1T"ltll## # II II" 
6213 PF:IHT"1I111111 II II II ttll #11" 
6313 FOf<T=1 ro:::ooo: I~E:,TT 
b,·tO :';::::USf~ (}-:;:~ 

650 A$::::"'lOU LASTE[): ": A=:.53E.42: GOSU820 
660 A$::::5TR:t<LC)+" '"101,IES II

: A=53706: GOSU8:20 
670 GOT0710 
680 POt~E:;'936, 85: >::==USR(:--:>: F'OKE7936, 1 
E,90 POKE11 ,34: POKE12" 2: ~':=USP(>:::' 
7121£1 A$:..oo;:" TINE IS UP ~ ~ ~ • ": Fl='53tA:2: GO:':,UE:20 
711~ A$~ II SCORE'=''' +STR$ (TS) : Ft=5:;:,80:2: GOSU82(1 
720 Z(P~R)~Z(P~R-l)+TS 
7:,", I FTS "'T~THE:' n8~TS: SL=S: PI;'·'P 
740 A$l:";IIF-~OUN[J #: "+STR$(F-!): A;:;:5386E:.: GCJSUB2(.1 
750 FORX= 1 TOPt,~ Continued 
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described next and add to your 
game programs. 

7E.a PRItH"PLAVER #u ;x; II: " ;z<;:":, R) 
77'0 NE)<TX 
780 TS=O: DR=O: H=O: PR!tH 
790 NEXTP,~' 
800 POKEI33,LB:POKEI34,HB 
810 END 
82(1 REf'1 [)ATA FCi~, llOlSE:: GEI~E~'A1CiJ" 
830 DATA165 , lB .. 72~ 165 .. 1 L 72 .. 169, (1,1.:1 L 154, 3(1 .. l~:;f .. :~1 ' 141 ' 155. :.0.2"1 
840 DATA173.154.3(1,133.10.173.155.3@.133,11.160.3.177.1B,240.127 
850 DATAlr~L 159 .. 30. 160J 0.177., H.1. 248 .. ~~7' .. 1~1., 1~i6 .. ::;.(1 .. 160 .. L 1?7. 113.1"11 
86£1 DAlFU5? 3£1,.16(1. 2 .. 177 .. 10 .. 141 .. 158.30 .. 169 .. 0.141. tJ. 223 .. 32.128.3(1. 169 
870 DATA255 .. I'll ,1).223.32 .. 12:::.38. 21j6. 157,,3(1.2(.16. 1~.5tS. ::;.(1 .. 208 .. 23::,. 206 
88(1 DATAl~;':1. 3r), 20::::: .. 2(:,1<1 .. 169 .. 'l .. 109 .. 154. :30. I'll .. 154. 3~1. 76 .. 17.,:":'0. 104~ 133 
890 DATAII .. IO~ .. 133 .. 10 .• 96 
900 REM DATA FOR [lELA'.' SU8ROLIT !tIE 
918 DATA174 .. 158 .. 30 .. 172., 157 .. 30 .. 136 .. 20:=: 2~53 .. 2(:12 .. 2(18.247 .. 96 
920 REf1 [lATA FOR CRASH ROUT mE 
93(1 DATA169 .. 16121 .. 133~ 11 ' 16', .. ~1, 133.1(1 .. 162.,1£1. 160.,8 .. 17'7 .. 18., 1.11.,0) 223 
9413 (.JATA169,2L 141 .. 159 .. 30.206 .. 159 .. 3(1.208 .. 251 .. 200 .. ~(j8, ::38 .. 2:.8.11 
951) DATA2£12, 16 .. ::33, 76 .. 99~ 3£1 
960 REf'1 DATA FOR SOUND TABLE 
97(1 DATAL91Z1 .. L8.(t 

( 980 LB=PEEK<l33):HB=PEEf«134:" 
990 POKE 133 .. 255: POKE 134., 29 

(

. loee REf1 SCREEt·l CLEAR 
1010 POKEII .. 3·1: POKEI2, 2: POKE574 .. 96 

, 1 020 FOR~(::::,(1T027': ..... :::PEEK (65036+~<:) : POI<E "':'<1 E.+~< 'I: NE:":T 
. .;, 1(130 X=USf;~(:=<) 

1040 A$= II LOAD I t~G II : A=53645: GOSUB2J:-t 
W5e Al'~"[)mn": A=c;:;'7W: GOSU820 
1060 8=53777: [)=='(1: DR==0: F:::(1: H=O: HS:;;5·11,·lB: t~l=Jj: KE:"""570S8 
I07e L=0:LC=0:LS~53445:P=0:P8~e 
W80 PI~=O: R=e: S=O: SC=O: SL=e: T"O: Ts=e 
1890 DIM PL(6) .. R(5),Z(6 .. 6) 
11013 FOR:<:=76:?,OT077E:5: REA[>'.': PCif':EK .• ,': I<E~<T 
1118 FORX=7808T07820: REAl>V: POKE:-:: .. ',,': t~E:'a 
1120 FORX=7840T07877: ~:Efl[l'.': PClKD<. 'r: 11I,,:T 
1130 FOR>:::::7936 TC17940: READV: POt·~E>: .. ',': t.IE~·<T 
11'10 FCiRV~1 T05:FOR)<=1 T06: ZC': .. 'F'''I): I~E)·.:T)< .. '.' 
1158 X:':"USF~C-:) 
1160 PRHlT"loJELCCiME TO (61 ZAP" 
1170 PR 1 NT: F'R 1 t·n" b~ t'1 i k.c.' E:r·'J~.cln" 
118e PRHn"J.;;ml~at-·':J .. 1982" 
1190 PRIt·H'''G.Q;ui'':> Ut·<::'-:. thE-t.e· ~·:.C·'.JS." 
12130 PRlt·n"f·or· mOUE-I(lent.:" 
1210 F'RINT"/Z'~ UPI':PRlt~T"//" ()Olllt·~" 

1220 PRINT'''LEFT SHIFT" LEFT":F'F'ItH""f:1GIIT SHlFT" RIGHT" 
1230 PRltH:PR!tH"SCORltlG:" 
1240 PRlNTCHR$( I); "=1": PRltHCHR$<22(') ; "~2": PF:ltHCHRH30:); "~3" 
1250 PRINTCHR$(23Z); 11=5": PRIHTCHF.:1:( t~,); ":7'1121" 

Figure 2 shows the assembly 
code listing of the sound gen
erator. In order to make dif
ferent types of tones I decid
ed to have a table of values 
which contain the instructions 
to a sound generator routine. 
Four values are stored in the 
table for each tone sequence 
as shown in Figure 3 •. Byte Bl 
serves three functions, if it 
equals zero and the value in 
B4 is non-zero then the rou
tine returns to BASIC. I 
added the special crash noise 
routine after writing the tone 
generator so the routine has 
to check B4 before checking 
Bl. If Bl has a value between 
2 and 255 then the tone re
peats Bl times with B2 de
creased by one each time the 
tone is repeated, thus chang
ing the frequency. When Bl 
equals one then only a single 
tone is produced. Byte B4 
determines how long the tone 
stays on by repeating the 
whole pulse sequence B4 times. 
The values which are stored in 
B2 and B3 determine the delay 
between pulses, in other words 
the frequency of the tone to 
be generated. The routine 
used decrements the values in 
the table before testing for a 
zero value. If a zero is stor
ed in B2" the computer will 
loop through 256 values before 

126(1 PF:HH"Vou ~t'''e:'' ;CHR$(24(1) 

127(:1 PRIt"T"[lon-'t hit. a * or'" i~~~ i~~.~J~~b~~~~~~.~~~t'~~~~'~T~:·:~~~~~~·~G~~~~;~ttH 
1280 PRINT",-,oll wi 11 set. ZnpPE~'." 1"<""0 GOToc'EO 
1290 INPUT"HotJ Ul!Jn':.l rOL'nd~ (1-5)" ;F~t.t _"-oJ ... ' 

1300 IFRI·l( IORRfD5THEtlPRltH"HUW"': GCITOI2"O ,. 

MEM PLUS 
BARE ...... $ 75 32K ... .' .... $300 52K ....... $415 
16K .. , .... $200 4OK ........ $350 56K ....... $440 
24K ....... $256 48K ........ $390 64K ....... $490 

MEM + Options I nelude: 
• 051 compatible floppy disk controller add $85 

• RTC - Real Time Clock - day, date and time 
with lithium battery backup add $85 

• Centronics parallel printer interface with 
software for 0565D and OS65U 

• High reliability sockets for memory chips 

• RTC only (051 CA-20 replacement) 

add $65 

add 15% 

$195 

All boards'feature solder mask, silkscreen, gold-plated 
edge connectors and a one year warranty. 

14 51893 

Generic 
Comp~ter 
Products 

High Resolution 
Color Graphics 

Our new Color Plus board provides 256 x 192 high
'resolution graphics with 15 colors. Two 8-bit resolution 
joystick interfaces are included. Software extensions to 
0565-D BASIC provide a superset of APPLE II graphics 
instructions. 

Color Plus connects to the standard 4B-pin bus or the 16~ 
pin bus. 

Pricing: 
CP-8 for C8 or C3 computers: 
CP-4 for C4 computers (5V only): 
CP-bare Bare board with software: 

$195 
$245 
$ 75 

VISA, MasterCard, personal checks and CO.D.s all 
accepted. Add $5 per board for shipping and handling. 

To order, or for more information, contact: 
Fial Computer 

5221 S.W. Corbell 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

(563) 227-7083 
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continuing the next step. You 
should be careful about put
ting a zero in these bytes 
because you may think the com
puter is stuck in an endless 
loop. All this information is 
provided for those who may 
want to add sound to their own 
game programs. I wrote this 
game to work on any ClP com
puter with at least 8K of RAM 
memory. 

After experimenting with the 
tone generator I found I could 
not produce a sound suitable 
to simulate a crash or explo
sion needed for many games. A 
very complex string of data is 
needed to produce such a 
sound. Just for fun I decided 
to output the contents of the 
BASIC ROM to the sound port. 
This is a readily available 
string of random bytes. This 
works quite well as an explo
sion. I merely added the new 
routine and provided a check 
in byte B4 of the sound table. 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Figure 4 contains a listing of 
the ZAP game which demon
strates three of the possible 
types of sound~ tones. warble 
and crash. which the machine 
language program can produce. 
To use the machine language 
routine you must first reserve 
space in the upper part of 
memory as in lines 989-999. 
Lines 839-979 and lines 1199-
1149 place the sound routine 
in memory. Sound is produced 
by poking in values to the 
sound table and calling the 
USR function. The pointer to 
the USR function must be set 
as shown in line 369. This 
game program also uses a mac
hine code screen clear so you 
will notice the pointers in 
location 11 and 12 to the USR 
function are changed through
out the game. 

Because of the fast action of 
the higher skill levels, you 
may wish to change the keys 
which control the direction of 
the player on the screen to 
suit your own preferences. 
Lines 39-89 contain the key
board scanning routine so you 
need only make changes there 
using data from your user's 
manual. The game starts when 
you press any direction key. 
You can't stop moving once the 
game starts, you can only 
change direction. It is not 
necessary to hold down the di
rection keys as the player 
will continue in the same 
direction until a new direc
tion is entered. 

The game ends when you hit a 
'*' or a random number cuts 
out your playing time (a real 
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time clock is neededJ but I 
haven't worked that out). Now 
OSI ClP's will not have to be 
silent any longer. 

LETTERS 
ED: 

I have had several compliment
ary communications on my Word 
Processor article in PEEK(65) 
(Dec. 1983, page 2). All, how
ever, refer to typos, such as 
the missing comma in line 469, 
and several places where "L" 
and "1" are interchanged. A 
more persistent and serious 
problem is differences in OSI 
hardware & DOS memory locat
ions between different models. 
Apparently, memory locations 
9594, 9815, and 9834 are not 
the only ones that OSI uses 
for their GET routine. You 
will have to experiment if 
your model uses another. 

Assuming that PEEK (57988) 
senses the right & left shift 
in your OSI. use the following 
test to see if your model will 
return the values given below: 

19 Q = PEEK (57988) 
29 PRINT Q 
39 GOTO 19 

Note: right shift 252 
left shift 259 
left shift/L = 255 
left shift/O 218 
right shift/O = 229 

line 11 checks for 
"return" 

line 12 checks for "L" 
-line 13 checks for " " 

(r ight shift/N) 
line 15 provides a des

tructive backspace 
(right shift/a) 

line 16 converts caps to 
lowercase 

Perhaps these clues will allow 
you to experiment with the 
peek values to find the right 
combination for your OSI. 
After all, the name for this 
publication is PEEK(65), isn't 
it? 

Stanley Harshfield 
Memphis. TN 38115 

* * * * * 
ED: 

I finally got tired of only 
being able to get 48 charac
ters on a line. I've got a 
ClP-MF W/OS65D 3.3 and a moni
tor. The computer can easily 
support more characters, but 
the operating system stops 
conservatively short. Thanks 
to an article in PEEK(65) by 

DISK DRIVE 
RECONDITIONING 
WINCHESTER DRIVES 

~<c,~ 051 CD23 (SA4008) 

FLAT RATE CLEAN ROOM SERVICE. 
(parts & labor included) 
Shugart SA4OO8 
Shugart SA1004 
Seagate 5T412 

23meg $550.00 
10meg $450.00 
10meg $350.00 

Seagate ST506 5meg ~290.oo 

FLOPPY DRIVE FLAT RATES 
Parts & Labor Included 

8" Single Sided Siemens $150.00 
D&E Series 

8" Double Sided Siemens 5170.00 
PSeries 

8" Double Sided Remex 
8" Single Sided Shugart 
8" Double Sided Shugart· 

$225.00 
$190.00 
5250.00 

ONE WEEK TURN AROUND TYPICAL 
90 Day warranty on Floppy & Large Winch. 
1 Yr. Warranty on 5" & 8" Winchesters. 

'. Write or call for detailed brochure 

Phone: (417) 485-2501 

rEJ FESSENDEN COMPUTERS 
- 116 N. 3RD STREET 

OZARK. ""0 65721 

• • 
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David Larson and Charles 
Stewart, I found the following 
to provide a 55 character line 
with no other modification. 

1 POKE l3934,54:POKE 13935,136 
:POKE l3949,54:POKE 13959,136 

Just add this to BEXEC* and 
resave, or in DOS "SAVE 13,1= 
3274/8. 

Brick Rule 
Sarasota, FL 33582 

* * * * * 

ED: 

I would like to get informa
tion / answers regarding the 
following items: 

1. How do you convert a video 
based C8P-DF to a serial based 
machine? 

2. Are spare parts available 
from the new owners of OSI? 

3. Who are the new owners of 
OSI, and how can they be 
contacted? 

4. Can CP/M .be added .to a .. C8P
DF and if so how? Who sells 
boards and software? 

Thank you very much for any 
information that you may be 
able to give me. 

Archie P. Berry 
Akron, OH 44313 

Archie: 

1. Too much to 
but it's not· too 
try to have some 
month. 

handle 
hard. 
details 

here, 
We'll 

next 

2. Yes. Call Tech Support 
see ISOTRON Feb ad. 

OS I 

Fia1~ 
COmputer 

5221 SW Corbett Ave. 

Portland, OR 97201 

(503) 227-7083 

3. You guessed it. ISOTRON, 
Inc., 149 Sherman St., Fair
field, CT 96439. 

4. Depending which CPU Board 
you have, you may already have 
the Z89, if you will really 
use CP/M, see ads by D&N for 
their Proxy board. 

Peek Staff 

* * * * * 

ED: 

Having recently purchased an 
OSI computer, I've found that 
there are many questions I 
need answered. So far my 
search has proved useless. 
After reading a couple issues 
of Peek, I am going to try 
them on you. Currently, I 
have a C2-0EM, Double sided 
Double density disks, Intertec 
Terminal, and an Epson print
er, all controlled under 65U. 

1. Where can I get info on 
this unit? The only thing I 
have is a second rate users 
manual that tells me very lit
tle about what I can and can
not do. 

2. What types of software will 
run on it, and where can the 
software be purchased? 

3. Who still supports it? 

4. What hardware is out there 
to work with this system? 

5. I would like to change the 
operating system (what is be
ing loaded on boot) but have 
no idea how to get into it. 

What it all comes down to is 
that I have a machine that I 
really like (but who writes an 
operating system in BASIC) and 

would like to keep but I real
ly need some help. I need in
formation on the system. 

I don't know what you~ policy 
is as far as answerlng this 
type of question (throw it out 
to readers) but I would like 
an answer if possible. I'll 
pay postage (and a modest fee) 
if it will help. I need ans
wers. Help!!! 

Eugene S. Mellon 
Pittsburgh, PA 15295 

Eugene: 

Welcome aboard! It sounds 
like you have bought a used 
machine with only partial doc
umentation. As more time goes 
by, more used machines are 
being bought, many with less 
than complete documentations. 
So you are not alone. Hope
fully, the following will help 
you and others in the same 
boat. 

1. To start with, early OEM 
documentations left something 
to be desired. Hence the 
pages of back issues of Peek 
are full of useful informa
tion. As for your missing doc
umentions, these should still 
be available from your dealer 
or ISOTRON (OSI). Call one of 
the new Tech Support numbers 
(ISOTRON ad. March) or the 
Aurora, OH plant (216) 562-
2929. Additionally, Peek's 
"Goodies" list on the back 
cover has other supportive 
manuals including the Howard 
Sams schematic manuals. 

2. What will run on the OEM? 
Programs for OS65-D, OS65-U, 
HEXDOS, to name a few, and if 
your CPU board happens to also 
have a Z89 CPU and a couple of 
modifications are made. CP/M, 

COMPUTER REPAIR 

:#= Complete service facilities 

:#= All OSI systems serviced 

:#= Reasonable rates 

:#= Quality service 

:#= Seven years experience in 

OSI system repair 
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but it's slowl If you order 
CP/M from OSI. specify the CPU 
board number and Rev. number. 
PASCAL and FORTH may also be 
available, with some restric
tion and/or limitations. Last
ly, many programs written in 
MICROSOFT BASIC can be con
verted to OSI's disk operating 
system. Where do you get the 
above? Some from OSI. The 
others have all been advertis
ed or mentioned in Peek at one 
time or another. Start with 
the annual "index". 

3. The software is supported 
by the respective vendors and/ 
or authors. 

4. By hardware we presume you 
mean terminals, modems, print
ers, and the like. The answer 
is - just about anything you 
can buy. One of the beauties 
of OSI is that the innards are 
accessible and modifiable to 
meet most any condition. 

5. Modifying the operating 
system is not a good idea un
less you have sufficient back
ups of the original, have a 
good general knowledge of 
operating systems, and have 
read up on OSI's in particu
lar. Again, see old Peeks. 
One non-destructive way to get 
at it is to POKE the changes 
in at the beginning of your 
program. That way. the next 
time you boot, everything is 
back to normal. As for 
operating systems in BASIC. 
forget itl Slowl Slowl 

Now, the "modest fee," you are 
charged with telling friends 
about Peek and writing to us 
about the things you ,have done 
and problems you have solved. 

Peek Staff 

* * * * * 
ED: 

I'm currently using a CIP 
series II upgraded to 32k, 
with the O&N MPI B5l drive and 
operating under OS650V3.3 (a 
whole new world compared to 
BASIC-in-ROM for mel), and I 
would like to add a second 
mini-floppy drive, being the 
Shugart 4ee. I understand 
there is a system patch allow
ing the stepping rate to be 
changed to the 2emsec rate 
rather than the 5msec rate 
required by the MPI. What is 
the nature and location of 
such a patch? 

Any information you might pro
vide would be greatly apprec
iated. 

Scottie Cantrell 
Tucson, AZ 85749 

* * * * * 
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ED: 

I have an OSI CIP with the 
OS6503 V3.3 disk operating 
system. Recently, I ran into 
a deal too good to pass up: 
two Teac F05e disk drives in a 
nice small enclosure and power 
supply for under two hundred 
dollars, brand newl But now 
I'm faced with the problem of 
interfacing these drives with 
the CIP. I say problem be
cause these drives have a 
track to track access time of 
25u seconds as opposed to 
MPI's a3. If anyone knows of 
how I could step up the soft
ware "step ,r,ate" I would be 
very thankful if they would 
share it with mell 

Also, if anyone knows of any 
good modem drivers, dumb and/ 
or intelligent, which will op
erate at l2ee baud, could you 
please let me know? 

Steve Meisner 
Arlington, MA e2l74 

Steve: 

Regarding your question about 
OS-650's step rate location, 
it is stored at $EF. I'm not 
going to be of much help be
yond that since I'm a real 

'hardware rookie. The problem 
is that 3.3 installs the value 
at this location on cold boot 
in the routine at $2E79. As 
you may know, OSI is famous 
for playing with this routine 
in attempting to compute the 
system's clock speed. I ad
vise you to call Bill Thompson 
at ISOTRON Tech. Support aee-
32l-5ae5. Give Bill the above 
information so he doesn't have 
to look it up, and cry for 
help ••• a small crack in your 
voice helps a lot. Okay, 
that's my "official" response. 
If you are ambitious and, have 
another version of 65D run
ning, you may be able to patch 
your 3.3 diskette with some
thing along the following 
lines: 

(1) Boot the working copy of 
OS-650 and make a back-up copy 
of the 3.3 diskette. 

(2) Invoke the Extended Moni
tor and insert the back-up 
copy of the 3.3 diskette in 
the drive. 

(3) At the EM's ":" prompt, 
enter "ICA 4Aee=el,1". 

(4) If a printer is available, 
enter "IIO ,e3" if it's a 
serial printer, or "IIO ,e6" 
if it's a parallel printer 
(assuming this is a video sys
tem) • 

(5) Again at the ":" prompt, 

enter ·04E79". 

(6) Somewhere between $4E79 
and $4F7a, there is a table of 
val ues that run something) 
like: 

.BYTE $33,$33,$33,$33 

.BYTE $66,$66,$66,$66 

.BYTE $xx,$xx,$xx,$xx 

The above is from memory and 
is likely in error as to the 
specific values, but the pat
tern of 3 sets of repeating 
values should appear in some 
fashion. I believe that by 
adjusting the row that corres
ponds to your system's clock 
speed (i.e. 1st row lMHz, 
2nd row = 2MHz, 3rd row = GT), 
you can make the change you 
desire. The mini-floppy and 
a" version of this routine 

NOW 

USE TO: 

A V A I LAB L E 

6 800 0 
for the 
o S I 

SPEED UP BASIC 
LEARN 68000 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 

AVAILABLE SOON 

VERY FAST BASIC LIKE LANGUAGE 
OSI-68000 ASSEMBLER 
(can be used without 68000) 

For Information Write to: 

David Livesay 
ave de la Resistance, 6 
B-4920 Embourg, Belgium 

OSI 
• repaIrS 

C-2, C-3,& CD Series .......................... 
200 Series 

eboard level service on: 

epower supplies 
eS"floppydrlves 
ecpu,memorles,etc. 
egold molex contacts 
ecustom printer cables 

(t week turnaround typical) 

Sokol Electronic. Inc. 

~i 
474N.Potomac St. 
Hagerstown,Md. 21740 
(301) 791'2562 

-

-

-I I 



• 

• 

differ significantly, and have 
been altered in subsequent 
releases of 3.3 I bel ieve. 
Hopefully, you will be able to 
disassemble the routine and 
get a better handle on the 
effects of the routine. 

(7) Assuming the change has 
been made with the ft@ft command 
in the Extended Monitor, this 
last command will make the 
change permanent on the 3.3 
diskette. At the ft:n prompt, 
enter ftlSA 9l,1=4E79/8 ft for 
mini-floppies or enter ftlSA 
9l,1=4E79/5 n for 8 n disks. 

The last thing that may help 
is that if you are able to 
boot 3.3 and the BEXEC* runs, 
but have problems with sub
sequent disk accesses, POKEing 
($EF+$2F79) will allow you to 
make adjustments under BASIC. 
I trust you can handle the HEX 
conversion. 

I hope this is of some help. 

Ri~hard L. Trethewey 

* Re your questions - Modem 
Orivers - See PEEK back issues 
Sept '83 page 11 and Oct '83 
page 5. 

Peek Staff 

* * * * * 

ED: 

Here is a goodie for assuring 
that a Key Search always FINOs 
what you want. 

Line 769 of EOKFMF pads the, 
Key File with spaces (SP$) 
when it is loaded to the len
gth of the search field. 

Line 1299, the Key File Search 
Routine, pads field X$ with 

699 REM LOAD KEY FILE FROM MASTER 
799 RPTR=I:ML=9:FL=FL(EF)-2:S$=" 
795 IF EF=N mEN ML=8:GOT0718 
796 FOR I=(EF+l) TO N: ML=ML+FL(I):NEXT I 
719 BDF=43+LEN(KN$):INDEX<I>=BDF 
729 O$="·":DEV DV$(3) 
739 IF EF=1 mEN FOS=9: GOTO 759 
739 FOS=8 
748 FOR K=1 TO (EF-l) :FOS=FOS+(FL(K»:NEXT K 
759 INDEX<2>=«RPTR-l)*RL)+FOS+BODF 
751 IPTR=BODF+ «RPTR-l) *RL) 

spaces to the right - so as to 
match the key. 

This mod cuts out any checking 
except to see if the field 
found matches. If not, Line 
1299 is executed - nno match 
for X$n. 

K. E. Orgel 
Memphis, TN 38118 

* * * * * 
ED: 

Re Al Adams's letter, April 
'84, page 17. Al suggested to 
POKE 297,36 (I am using OS650 
v3.2). Well, I did that just 
for fun to see what he was 
talking about, and it seems to 
me to be a completely worth
less and unproductive thing to 
do. It causes BASIC programs 
to bomb out. It gives SN 
ERROR messages. 

It does allow leading' spaces 
to be typed on a BASIC line, 
but that would only use up 
memory spa~e for 'nothing, so 
who would want to do t'hat? 

Carl M. King 
Sarasota, FL 33579 

ERRATA 

Apr il '84 issue, page 16, 
paragraph in Bruce Showalter's 
letter should read: 

If speed is important to you, 
consider that the prices I 
quoted are for 299n.s. 29l6s 
and 459n.s. 2ll4s. The 2916's 
also require less power. 

A~$ 
LARGE COLLECTION OSI HARDWARE
--EVERYTHING GOESli C4-Ps, 
C2-0EMs, C3-0EMs, C2-0, C3-C, 
C3-Bs. Hundreds of OSI boards 
-even Votrax & UTls. NEC Spin
writers, C. Itoh Starwriters, 

769 INPUT%2,T$:U$=LEFT$(S$,(FL-LEN(T$») :PRINT%l,O$+T$+U$:PRINT%l,IPTR 
765 IF INDEX(2»=(E-ML) GOTO 898 
766 PRINT"RECORD NUMBER "RPTR 
77 8 RPTR=RPTR+l 
788 IFRPTR<=RNGOT0758 
888 EODF=INDEX(1):INDEX<1>=9:PRINT%l,EODF 
988 REM 
958 PRINT:PRINT"KEYFILE, ";F$(l)+RIGHT$(STR$(Y) ,1) 
968 PRINT"LABEL ";FDLB$(EF) 
965 PRINT 
978 PRINT" KEY FILE LOADED " 

1188 OPENF$(3) ,PW$,3 
1198 INDEX<3>=42:INPUT%3,T$ 
1288 Y$="·"+X$+LEFT$(SS$,(19-LEN(X$») 
1218 FINDY$,3 
1228 IFINDEX (3) >1E8mENCLOSE3 :MS=R1 :GOT02758 
1238 INPUT%3,T$:INPUT%3,PA:PRINT 
1258 CLOSE3:RPTR(A)=R1+«PA-BODF(A»/RL(A» 
1268 X=«RPTR(A)-1)*RL(A»+BODF(A) , 
1278 FORI=1TON(A):FC$(A,I)="":INDEX<A>=X+FP(A,I):INPUT%A,FC$(A,I):NEXTI 
1288 IFFC$ (A, 1) =X $TH EN :PRINTCS$:GOT01318 
1298 PRINT:PRINTFC$(A,1)/"NO MATCH FOR "X$/" REYFILE ERROR" 
1388 INPUT"ENTER A C TO CONTINUE (MUST FIX FILE) ";A$:GOT02758 
1318 REM 

Okidata 22s (serial and paral
leI), Okida ta 16 9s~' Soroc, 
'Hazeltine, Televideo termi
nals. ALL ITEMS IN EXCELLENT 
CONOITION--MANY ITEMS NEW-
GREAT PRICESII World's larg
est collection of OSI-compat
ible software. If you need 
OSI hardWare or software, send 
a letter listing your needs. 
Written quotes provided. 
INQUIRES TO: COMPUTERS WEST, 
C/O AGBS, 7825 LA MESA BLVO., 
LA MESA, CA. 92941, (619) 461-
7523 AFTER 9:99 AM (P.S.T.) 
* * * * * 
C2-0EM (two cases) with 48K 
RAM, dual 8 n floppies. inclu
des Centronics interface. RS-
232C board, OS-650, OS-65U, 
plus miscellaneous software. 
Almost brand new. No documen
tation. Must sell. $1999 
(includes shipping) or offer. 
Rick Brown, 316 California 
#712, Reno, Nevada 89599, 792-
322-9936. 

* * * * * 
FOR SALE: C3 with 48K, Oual 
8n Floppies, with manuals and 
many Oiskettes. CPU and Orive 
need work. $399.99. Call dur
ing week days (419) 476-2223. 

* * * * * 

Send for free catalog, Aurora 
Software, 37 South Mitchell. 
Arlington Heights, IL 69995. 

* * * * * 

FOR SALE: OSI MASTERKEY 229 
C/O, CA-19-X 232 Serial (559), 
Hazeltine Esprit CRT, used as 
a demo only. Must sell, will 
sacrifice. Call Marmen Com
puting, 996-863-2611, 125 6th 
Avenue, Menominee, MI 49858. 

* * * * * 

FOR SALE: C8P complete system, 
two 8-inch disk drives (ss), 
48K, Zenith green monitor, 
Centronics printer #779, all 
manuals, OS-650 V3.2, OS-65U; 
WP6592, DQ-MAIL, SARGON II, 
OS-OMS, INV., OS-OMS PUR., OS
OMS QUERY, OS-OMS QUO/EST., 
OS-OMS NUCLEUS, OS-OMS SORT, 
OS-OMS BILL OF MAT.A&B, GAMES 
OISK 1, 2, 4 and other soft
ware. Will sell for $2999 
firm. In Maryland (391) 263-
1569. 

* * * * * 

FOR SALE -- C3-0EM 2+2 double 
sided disk drives (one excel
lent running and one that 
needs some work on drives); 2 
Intertec Intertube terminals 
(both in good working condit
ions); Centronics 779 printer; 
Oiablo Hy-Type II Model 1345 
printer with stand; OS-65U and 
OS-650 operating systems; mis
cellaneous software including 
word processing -- best offer. 
Call 391-262-8284. 
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C1 P Sams Photo-Facts Manual. Complete schematics, scope waveforms 'and board photos. All you 
need to be a Cl P or SII Wizard, just 

C4P Sams Photo-Facts Manual. Includes pinouts, photos, schematics for the 502, 505, 527, 540 and 
542 boards. A bargain at . 

C2/C3 Sams Photo-Facts Manual. The facts you need to repair the larger 'OSI computers. Fat with 
useful information, but just 

OSI's Small Systems Journals. The complete set, July 1977 through April 1978, bound and reproduced 
by PEEK (65). Full set only 

Terminal Extensions Package - lets you program like the mini-users do, with direct cursor positioning, 
mnemonics and a number formatting function much more powerful than a mere "print using." Requires 
65U. 

RESEQ - BASIC program resequencer plus much more. Global changes, tables of bad references, 
GOSUB's & GOTOs, variables by line number, resequences parts of programs or entire programs, 
handles line 50000 trap. Best debug tool I've seen. MACHINE LANGUAGE - VERY FASTI Requires 65U. 
Manual & samples only, $5:00 Everything for 

Sanders Machine Language Sort/Merge for OS-65U. ·Complete disk sort and merge, documentation 
shows you how to call from any BASIC program on·any disk and return itorany other BASIC program 
on any disk, floppy or hard. Most versatile disk sort yet. will run under LEVEL I, II, or III. It should cost 
more but ~anders says, " ... sell it for jUst.." 

KYUTIL - The ultimate OS-OMS keyfile utility package. This implementation of Sander's SORT IMERGE 
creates, loads and sorts multiple-field, conditionally loaded keyfiles. KYUTIL will load and sort a keyfile of 
over 15000 ZIP codes in under three hours. Never sort another Master File. 

BOOKS AND MANUALS (while quantities last) 
65V Primer. Introduces machine language programming. 

C4P Introductory Manual 

Basic Reference Manual - (ROM, 65D and 65U) 

C1P, C4P, cap Users Manuals - ($7.95 each, please specify) 

How to program Microcomputers. The C-3 Series 

Professional Computers Set Up & Operations Manual - C2-0EM/C2-D/C3-0EM/C3-D/C3-A/C3-BI 
C3-C/C3-C' 

Master Charge ) VISA 
TOTAL 

$7.95 $ _____ _ 

$15.00 $ _____ _ 

$30.00 $ _____ _ 

$15.00 $ _____ _ 

$50.00 $ _____ _ 

$50.00 $ _____ _ 

$89.00 $ _____ _ 

$100.00 $ _____ _ 

$4.95 $ .,--____ _ 

$5.95 $ _____ _ 

$5.95 $ _____ _ 

$7.95 $ _____ _ 

$7.95 $ _____ _ 

$8.95 $ _____ _ 

$ 
Cash enclosed 

Account No. ______ -'-____ Expiration Date _______ _ MD Residents add 5% Tax $ 

Signature _________________________ _ C.O.D. orders add $1.65 $ 

Name Postage & Handling $ 3.50 

Street __________ . ________________ _ 
TOTAL DUE $ 

City _______________ State ______ _ Zip POSTAGE MAY VARY FOR OVERSEAS • 


